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The Ingersoll-Rand Team...Leading The Way
A PROUD SPONSOR OF 

STEVIE SMITH
AND THE SMITH RACING TEAM

■ Exploration Drills

■ Drilling Accessories

■ Variable Reach Material Handlers

■ Straight Mast Material Handlers

■ Hand Held Construction Tools

■ Light Towers

■ Gensets

■ Portable Air Compressors

■ Waterwell Drills

■ Blasthole Drills

■ Soil Compactors

■ Asphalt Compactors

■ Light Compaction

■ Pavers

■ Road Wideners

For more Information on Ingersoll-Rand Products
call: 1-800-418-6441

For Stevie Smith* racing apparel and souvenirs contact: INGERSOLL-RAND
Tailfeather Press 1-800-859-5555 CONSTRUCTION & MINING
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Welcome to the World of Outlaws' 20th 
Anniversary Season. We expect to exceed all of 
our previous expectations in terms of series 
exposure and racing excitement as we celebrate 
our 20th anniversary this year.

We’re thrilled to have Pennzoil back as our title 
sponsor and TNN: The Nashville Network tele
vising many of our events again. Pennzoil. the 
#1 -selling motor oil in the United States, enjoyed 
a banner year with the World of Outlaws last 
season and is expecting even more growth and 
popularity this year.

The World of Outlaws will also continue to be 
a fixture on the Internet. More than 25.000 fans 
per day visited the series' home page on the 
world wide web last year. The address is 
“http://www.goracing.com/outlawsr. The interac
tive page allows the Internet’s 50 million mem
bers to learn more about the world’s largest 
sprint car racing series, pick up the latest-break
ing news and leave e-mail for the World of 
Outlaws’ officials and their favorite drivers.

Starting this year, CompuServe will be the 
series’ official commercial online service. The

enters NASCAR's Busch Grand National ranks 
this season.

Other 1998 World of Outlaws championship 
contenders include 1995 runner-up Jac 
Haudenschild, 1989 runner-up Jeff Swindell and 
former Rookies of the Year Andy Hillenburg, Joe 
Gaerte and Johnny Herrera.

Seven-time Knoxville Raceway champion 
Danny Lasoski, Lance Blevins and 1997 Rookie 
of the Year Donny Schatz are also expected to 
be frequent front-runners during the World of 
Outlaws’ 20th Anniversary season.

Dave Blaney’s brother, Dale, is one of four 
prime candidates for 1998 Pennzoil World of 
Outlaws Series Rookie of the Year honors. 
Kenny Woodruff, owner of the car Jimmy Boyd 
drove to victory in the World of Outlaws’ inau
gural race at Devil’s Bowl Speedway on March 
18, 1978, will be the crew chief on the #93 
Amoco J&J Dale will drive. Tyler Walker, Craig 
Dollansky and Garry Brazier are also expected 
to race for the $10,000 prize.

The 20th Anniversary Season
With the World of Outlaws’ 20th Anniversary 

season featuring 72 events over 102 race dates 
at 47 facilities in 25 states and more than $10 
million in purses, contingencies and point fund 
awards, business is booming.

Television has also become a big part of the 
world's premier sprint car racing series. TNN is 
already committed to televising 11 Pennzoil 
World of Outlaws Series events this season, and 
with ESPN2 and Fox Sports also interested in 
airing "greatest show on dirt” action, that number 
could double.

Officials are also considering other networks 
for live World of Outlaws coverage this season. 
"Greatest show on dirt" action will continue being 
featured on the cable motorsports news shows 
"RaceDay," (TNN) "SpeedWeek” (ESPN) and 
RPM2Nite (ESPN2) as well.

World of Outlaws’ CompuServe email address 
is 110363,3057.

The Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series is 
scheduled to visit three new facilities in 1998: 
Dixie Speedway in the Atlanta suburb of 
Woodstock, GA, Paducah International 
Raceway in Paducah, KY and Route 66 
Raceway in Joliet, II. near Chicago.

Last season, Sammy Swindell won his third 
World of Outlaws championship. The Kinser 
cousins - Mark and Steve - lead a group of 
strong contenders who are capable of replacing 
Sammy as champion. Sponsorship and experi
ence will fuel the efforts of title contenders 
Stevie Smith and Greg Hodnett. Smith signed a 
two-year sponsorship agreement with Ingersoll- 
Rand last October, while Hodnett inherited 
Vivarin sponsorship from Dave Blaney, who

Pennzoil World Of Outlaws Series Staff
.....Ted Johnson
..Stacy Johnson 
Carlton Reimers
......Richard Day
.....Bob Jackson
......Don Grabey

Manager of Road Concessions ...Patty Jackson 
Concessionaires 
Secretaries.....Lesa Reimers and Carolyn Kuisis

Founder and President.......
Vice President......................
Director of Administration.. 
Director of Public Relations
Director of Competition 
Technical Inspector.....

Jack and Sue Ward

ABOUT THE CENTERSPREAD...
Dennis Krieger and Fred Fehlhaber. photographers who have captured the World of Outlaws on film since its inception in 1978, provided the photos for the centerspread 
which features the original World of Outlaws drivers and the first race - won by Jimmy Boyd at Devil's Bowl Speedway on March 18,1978. The car Boyd drove was owned 
by Kenny Woodruff, who is now the crew chief for Hylton/Blaney Motorsports.
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DEALER FOR
• Aurora
• Butler Built Seats
• C&R Aluminum Radiators
• Composite Fuel Systems
• FBI Fuel Systems
• SCS Gears
• KSE Racing Products
• Steve Long Radiators
• Glen Sanders Eng.
• PRO Formance Shocks
• PBS Bushings
• Nields Steering
• Simpson Safety
• Wilwood
• Winters Performance

Your Total Sprint Manufacturer
Frame Kits or Complete Rollers 

Designs for Dirt or Pavement Tracks 
J&J Apparel

JACK ELAM
TOLL FREE FOR ORDERS ONLY 

1-800-526-5406
Phone (901) 352-7151 • FAX (901) 352-2549 

E-Mail: jackelam@aeneas.com

217 E. WALNUT AVE. • P.O. Box 475 
McKENZIE, TN 38201
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Pen moil... Our Title Sponsor
Pennzoil Products Company, America’s #1-selling motor oil, recently completed its first year 

as sponsor of the Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series. The bright Pennzoil yellow is as familiar to 
race fans as tire smoke, speed and excitement, and the company’s partnership with the World 
of Outlaws demonstrates its strong commitment to sprint car racing. Pennzoil Chief Marketing 
Officer Tom Floyd expressed his feelings about the successful 1997 season.

“We’re very excited about how well Ted Johnson and his organization have incorporated our 
sponsorship into the program for the World of Outlaws,” Floyd said. “We’re very pleased with 
the media exposure and general good press that has resulted from our partnership. And we 
also appreciate all of the support that we’ve gotten from TNN.

“Our customers like auto racing. It makes sense for us to make our customers happy, but we 
also like the competition on the track, where we can prove the quality of Pennzoil.

“We look forward to even greater results and excitement in the upcoming Pennzoil World of 
Outlaws Series season.”

Johnson, who founded the World of Outlaws in 1978, is equally impressed with Pennzoil, 
and looks forward to a long relationship with America’s leading oil company.

“We’re thrilled to have a company so closely identified with major auto racing as our spon
sor,” Johnson said. “We’re proud to have Pennzoil celebrate our 20th Anniversary with us in 
1998.

‘The World of Outlaws is enjoying incredible growth and popularity. I’m confident that we can 
both continue to benefit from the grass roots popularity of our cars and drivers and from the 
growth of our sport on television.”

Thanks to Texas Kenworth and Featherlile, the World of Outlmos transports and sells its souvenirs in this big, beautiful truck and trailer (Photo by Mike Nelligan)
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MAJOR SPONSORS
Year after year, more champions race on Goodyear tires than all other 

tire brands combined. Goodyear believes that the company that races the 
most learns the most. Racing tire technology can improve the high perfor
mance radials on your car. That's why Goodyear supports more kind of 
racing than any other tire company.GOODYEAR

Channellock, the official tool of the World of Outlaws, is expanding its 
involvement and support of the series in 1998.

While the Meadville, PA, company will continue to sponsor Sammy 
Swindell, driver of the #1 Channellock Stealth, it will also sponsor the 
World of Outlaws’ dash race and "Mechanic of the Year” awards.

In addition to the dash race, a special four-piece tongue- and-groove 
Channellock plier set in a commemorative case will be given to one lucky 
fan at each event. In another drawing at the end of the year, each winning 
fan will have a chance to win a $1,000 tool set, courtesy of Channellock.

LULKMuMmj
Vivarin, the world’s leading alertness aid, is a World of Outlaws sponsor 

for the sixth consecutive year. In 1998, Vivarin will sponsor the “Fast-Time” 
award, a $300 cash bonus to the fastest qualifier at each World of Outlaws 
event, and the Perseverance Award. The division of SmithKIine Beecham 
Consumer Healthcare is also the major sponsor on the #11H sprinter dri
ven by Greg Hodnett. Free Vivarin samples are available at all World of 
Outlaws events. For a fast pickup as safe as coffee, revive with Vivarin.

VIVARIN
d\ FEATHERLITE SJnmminiii

Featherlite, the nation’s largest specialty trailer manufacturer and a major 
supplier of race car transporters and car trailers to professional auto rac
ing teams, is the official trailer of the World of Outlaws.

Featherlite is an innovative leader in designing, manufacturing and mar
keting high-quality specialty trailers.

To get an idea of Featherlite’s craftsmanship, check out the World of 
Outlaws' souvenir trailer.

Racing Champions, the official die cast of the World of Outlaws, is spon
soring the series’ Heat Races in 1998. Quality, selection and affordability 
make Racing Champions the best in the business.

Racing Champions produces a complete line of officially licensed World 
of Outlaws products, including 1:64- and 1:24-scale sprint cars that can 
be purchased at major retail stores.

rM&g ■
CHAMPIONS

With five full-service branches in two states and more than 200 trained 
parts and service technicians, Texas Kenworth has the ability to handle 
every need for Caterpillar, Cummins and Detroit Diesel Series 60 engines. 
Texas Kenworth has been incorporated since 1967, with professional 
experience in the areas of Kenworth sales, financing, parts and service. 
Texas Kenworth is your total truck center. A 1998 Kenworth T-2000 pulls 
the Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series souvenir trailer from race-to-race.

Racetech Racing Communications offers high-quality, communications 
equipment at a reasonable cost. For more than 10 years, Racetech has 
supplied communications equipment to all types of racing - Circle Track, 
Indycar, Off Road and Off Shore. Racetech can provide you with the good, 
crisp, clear communications you are looking for. Racetech Racing 
Communications is the official radio communications supplier of the World 
of Outlaws.

JjSRCETECH
4m racing communications

JMBNH

<K>

MBNA America is the leader in credit-card sports marketing, with 
endorsements from more than 350 organizations and athletes represent
ing every major sport. MBNA is also the recognized industry leader in 
affinity marketing, with thousands of endorsements from membership 
groups, corporations and financial institutions. The world’s largest issuer 
of the Gold MasterCard sponsors the World of Outlaws’ “Most Improved 
Driver” award.
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MANUFACTURERS ROOKIE OF THE YEAR SPONSORS
The Manufacturers Rookie of the Year is a sponsorship program entering its second year in 1998. With contributions from Bob Hilbert Sportswear 
CSI Racewear, Crane Cams, Gaerte Engines, J&J Auto Racing, Maxim Chassis, MSD Ignitions, Proshocks, Shaver Specialties and Schoenfeld 
Mufflers, the 1998 Rookie of the Year will receive a sizeable cash bonus at the World of Outlaws Awards Banquet.

When Earl Gaerte opened 
the doors to Gaerte 
Engines in 1969, his goal 
was to build high-perfor
mance racing engines for 
sprint and late model race 

cars. Through the years, Gaerte Engines has strived 
to provide its customers with the most reliable and 
technologically advanced engines and engine com
ponents. This has enabled the company to stay at 
the front of the engine manufacturing business for 
more than 26 years.

avai,ab,^™»^^fc
vide engines with more power, easier startinaanrt 
better fuel economy. Look for MSD Ignitions at 
most high-performance retail stores.

manceBob Hilbert Sportswear is 
proud to be a part of the 
World of Outlaws’ family of 
sponsorship in 1998. The 
company carries a com- 

r ' plete line of custom crew 
and official apparel. The 

Best Appearing Crew at the 1997 Amoco 
Knoxville Nationals went to Wahlie Motorsports, 
which was wearing Bob Hilbert-designed and 
manufactured uniforms.

spouts.

h you have open wheels 
Proshocks has your cor
ners covered. Proshocks 
are designed to promote or 
restrict weight transfer as 
track conditions dictate 

Dial your chassis in as never before with the pre
cision damper control only Proshocks provides 
Front runners depend on Proshocks.

Shaver Specialties is a leader in sprint car 
engines which consis
tently produce phe
nomenal torque and 
horsepower combined 
with rock-solid reliabili

ty. Shaver's aggressive research and develop
ment program with more than 25 years experi
ence creates an unbeatable racing combination

Schoenfeld Mufflers, established in 1974, builds 
racing mufflers for 

! Saturday-night rac
ers to Winston Cup 

'champions 
Schoenfeld is the choice of the Pennzoil World of 
Outlaws Series. Schoenfeld has a complete line 
of headers and mufflers for dirt and asphalt sprint 
cars, late models, V-8, V-6, Four-Cylinder, Ford, 
Chevy and Mopar engines.

CSI Racewear is a premi
um quality apparel supplier 
to the motorsports industry 
featuring the latest in 
styles, colors and artistic 
design. The company is 

dedicated to profiling the very finest in embroi
dered racewear and apparel to racing facilities 
and promoters, sanctioning bodies, teams, fan 
clubs, special events and corporate sponsors. To 
maintain the style and quality advantage 
your competitors and increase your sales volume, 
call Don Crusius at CSI Racewear.

A growing list of Pennzoil 
World of Outlaws Series fea
ture winners depend on J&J 
Auto Racing for their chassis 
and performance parts. 
Great service and prompt 

delivery put J&J at the top of the list with sprint car 
race teams across the country. Former World of 
Outlaws champions as well as Rookies of the Year 
look to J&J.

lock tbm

!over

Pennzoil World of 
Outlaws Series cham
pionship car owner Karl 
Kinser depends on 

Maxim to continue his winning ways. Maxim sprint 
cars and components set the industry standard 
and are truly “The Choice of Champions."

MSD is the ignition of choice 
for many Pennzoil World of 
Outlaws Series stars. The 

3 same spark discharge igni
tions that give top perfor-

:
a a /r- Crane Cams is the win- 

M tl ningestcamshaftcompa-
ny in the history of the

:

[SCHOENFELDWorld of Outlaws. Crane 
Cams has powered more World of Outlaws win
ners and points champions than any other brand. 
All Cam Dynamics cam profiles are computer 
designed using the latest state-of-the-art technol
ogy designed by Crane Cams.

:

MS D
IGMTIO :

• (800) Technical Hotline.of fuel up to 4 inches forward. FUEL SAFE• Up to 3 year Warranty.• Available in three different RacingCeUsmaterials. • Contingency Sponsor for 
All-Star, Narc and IRA.• Bladder Exchange Program - 

No down time.
The •OUTLAW Cell from Fuel Sale Is 
available now at your local dealerl ai,,,.,.. n ... For more ln,° cal1 or write to:

Aircraft Rubber Manufacturing. Inc.. 18062 Redondo Circle, 
rnnm J^n,in0ton 8each. California 92648 
(800)433-6524 (714)842-2211 httpVAvwv.fuelsafe.com

•Over 25 years experience.
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Steve Kwscr
takes an
Indianapolis 500 i
qualifying lap in 
Sindcn Racing's Mi
One Call
Communications
Dallam Oldsmobilc
Aurora
(Photo by
Randy Jones) :

(from left) Greg
Hodnctt, Sammy

Swindell and
Dion Hindi listen
intently during a
drivers' meeting
at 1-55 Raceway

(Photo by
Bill Klingbcil)



PLANO, TX (December 10) - The Pennzoil World of Outlaws 
Series will begin celebrating its 20th anniversary with the Spring 
Shootout at Kings Speedway, series President Ted Johnson 
announced Wednesday.

The February 13th event will mark the World of Outlaws’ first 
season opener in California since 1990. Defending series champi
on Sammy Swindell has won the Pennzoil World of Outlaws 
Series’ last two races at Hanford’s semi-banked, 3/8-mile oval.

From Hanford, the series’ fire-breathing, mud-slinging sprint 
car racing teams are scheduled to head to Perris Auto Speedway 
for another $40,000 event on Valentine’s Day, February 14th.

TNN’s television cameras will capture two of the four Amoco 
Knoxville Nationals racing programs for the second consecutive 
year, August 14-15. The Nashville Network is scheduled to join the 
World of Outlaws in Greenwood, NE, September 25-26 for its first 
live telecast from I-80 Speedway.

Las Vegas Motor Speedway, host of the Pennzoil World of 
Outlaws Series’ season finale for the third straight year, will have 
its Las Vegas Shootout taped for the November 6th TNN Motor 
Madness show.

The Pennzoil World of Outlaws will invade Dixie Speedway in 
the Atlanta suburb of Woodstock, GA, for the first time March 7th.

Events scheduled 
for other new facili
ties on the 1998 
schedule are Pad

ucah International Raceway in Paducah, KY, April 17th and a July 
26th stop at Route 66 Raceway in Joliet, IL.

Other high-paying events on the World of Outlaws’ 1998 sched
ule include the June 1st event at Lebanon Valley Speedway, the 
Third Annual Iowa Ethanol Classic at Knoxville Raceway July 3-4, 
the Seventh Annual Don Martin Memorial Silver Cup at Lernerville 
Speedway July 28th, the Sixth Annual Harvest Classic at 
Calistoga Speedway September 4-6, the 45th Annual Gold Cup 
Race of Champions at Silver Dollar Speedway September 17-19, 
the 36th Annual Williams Grove National Open October 2-3, the 
25th Annual Winter Nationals at Devil's Bowl Speedway October 
16-17 and the 31st Annual Action Performance Western World 
Championships at Manzanita Speedway October 23-24.

In all, the Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series is scheduled to run 
72 events over 102 race dates at 47 facilities in 25 states during 
its 20th anniversary season.

Pennzoil Vlorid of Outlaws Series to Open at Kings
The Second Annual A.J. Foyt Cavalcade of Sprints scheduled 

for February 20-21 will be the first event with live national televi
sion coverage. TNN: The Nashville Network will capture the action 
of the February 20th race for its TNN Motor Madness show.

TNN will also televise the February 27th event live from the 
Second Annual Silver State Shootout at Las Vegas Motor 
Speedway.

A.J. Foyt’s Featherlite Winged Thunder race, scheduled for May 
15-16 at the Terre Haute Action Track, will be televised live on The 
Nashville Network, as will the Second Annual Channellock Spring 
Classic at Williams Grove Speedway (May 21-22).

Red River Valley Speedway will receive its first national televi
sion coverage on TNN when the World of Outlaws runs a triple
program event at the high-banked, 1/2-mile oval July 9-11. TNN 
will televise both programs when the World of Outlaws visits 
Eldora Speedway for the 15th Annual King’s Royal July 17-18.

By Richard Day

SII SUPER 

™ . DAMPER
& The best engine 

protection 
money can buy!mi\ GAERTE / ‘"Is' u W Long recognized for its unequaled

engine protection and fail-safe design, 
the ATI Torsional Super Damper is the only 

damper designed specifically for high RPM 
engines! The Super Damper’s *“2 dampers in 1 

diameter" design is based on the same elastomer design that has 
protected your engine for years. Unlike the fluid or dry friction 
dampers presently on the market, the ATi Super Damper is 
unaffected by heat and controls 
vibration throughout the entire RPM 
range. With its unique, fully-captured 
inertia ring and patented elastomer 
O-ring mounting, ATI Super Dampers 
are THE COICE of endurance 
engine builders! Super Dampers are 
available in steel and lightweight 
aluminum in 2 diameters to fit virtually 
any engine application.

T T

•ft

8
I
iPARTS DIRECT 

(219) 223-4312 SCOTT
BLOOMQUIST 

SUPER DAMPER- 
EQUIPPED!

219-223-3016 m CALL TODAY FOR A SUPER DAMPER BROCHURE!

J6747 White Stone Road • Baltimore. Maryland 21207 
1 -800-284-3433 • 410-298-4343 »fax: 410-298-3579

V
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1998 World of Outlaws Track Directory
Southern Oregon Speedway 
Medford, OR
Semi-banked, 1/3-milc oval
Office phone: (541) 772-6264
Track phone: (541)826-6825
Take 1-5 to exit 30, go 5 6 miles north on
SR 62 (Crater Lake Highway), 2.3 miles
west on SR 140, .4 miles south on Kershaw
Road, then east

1-S0 Speedway 
Greenwood, NE 
High-banked, 4 /10-mile oval 

■ Office phone: (402) 593-0942 
Track phone- (402)944-2233 
Take 1-80 to exit 420, then .4 miles north 
on SR 63

ARIZONA
Manzanita Speedway
Phoenix, AZ
Somi-bankcd. 1/2-mile oval
Track phone: (602) 276-7575
Take 1-10 to 35th Avenue (exit 141) and go
four miles south to West Broadway

Bloomington Speedway 
Bloomington, IN 
Semi-banked, 1 /4-mile oval 
Track phone: (812) 824-7400 
Take SR 37 south of Bloomington to 
Walnut Street, go 1 1/2 miles north to 
Fairfax Road, then 1 /3-mile NEVADA

Las Vegas Motor Speedway
Las Vegas, NV
Semi-banked, 1/2-mile oval
Office phone: (702) 644-4443
Track phone: (702) 644-4444
Take 1-15 northeast of Las Vegas to exit 54,
then head east

CALIFORNIA PENNSYLVANIA
Lemerville Speedway 
Sarver, PA
High-banked, 1/2-mile oval 
Office phone. (412)353-1350 
Track phone. (412) 353-1511 
Eleven miles southeast of Butler on SR 356

Terre Haute Action Track
Terre Haute, IN
Semi-banked, 1 /2-mile oval
Office phone. (812) 466-2234
Track phone: (812) 232-9627
A half-mile south of 1-70 (exit 7) on U S. 41
(at the Vigo County Fair)

Tri-State Speedway 
Haubstadt. IN 
High-banked, 1 /4-mile oval 
Office phone: (812) 76S-6025 

phone: (812) 76S-5995 
miles north of 1-64 on US.41

IOWA

Calistoga Speedway 
Calistoga, CA
Semi-banked. 1 /2-mile oval
Track phone: (707)942-5111
Take SR 29 to Calistoga, then go northwest
on Fair Way to the Napa County
Fairgrounds NEW MEXICO

Southern New Mexico Speedway
Las Cruces, NM
Semi-banked, 5/16-mile oval
Track phone (505) 524-7913
Take MO west of 1-25 to exit 132, go left to
Love's, then west on the south frontage
road (on tire Dona Ana Fairgrounds)

NEW YORK
Canandaigua Speedway
Canandaigua, NY
Semi-banked, 1/2-mile oval
Office phone: (315) 834-6606
Track phone: (716) 394-0961
Take U S. 20 1.5 miles east of SR 21, then
go 1.4 miles north on CR 10

Lebanon Valley Speedway 
West Lebanon, NY 
High-banked, 1/2-milc oval 
Office phone: (518) 766-5771 
Track phone: (518) 794-9606 
Eighteen miles southeast of Albany on 
US. 20

Orange County Fair Speedway
Middletown, NY
Scmi-banked, 5/8-mile oval
Office phone: (914) 424-3855
Track phone: (914) 342-2573
Take SR 17 one mile north of 1-84 to exit
120, go 3/4 mile west on SR 211, then a
half-mile southwest on CR 96

Lincoln Speedway
New Oxford, PA
Scmi-banked, 3/8-mile oval
Office phone: (717) 697-1321
Track phone: (717) 624-2755
Take U S 30 1.7 miles east of SR 94, then
go a half-mile south on Kineman Road

Williams Grove Speedway 
Mechanicsburg, PA 
Semi-banked, 1/2-mile oval 
Office and track phone:
(717) 697-5000
Take US. 15 seven miles southwest of 1-76, 
go northwest 1 1/2 miles on SR 74, then 
west on Park Place

Kings Speedway 
Hanford, CA
Semi-banked. 1/3-mile oval
Track phone: (209) 5S2-3478
Take SR 198 to 10th Avenue exit, then go
south a half-mile (located on the Kings
County Fairgrounds)

Perris Auto Speedway
Lake Perris, CA
Scmi-banked, 1 /2-mile oval
Track phone. (909) 940-0134
Take 1-215 southeast of Riverside to SR
215, go south to the
Ramona Expressway/Cajalco tum-oft,
east two miles to Lake Perris Drive, north
1/4-milc to 18700 Gate "C." then east

San Jose Speedway 
San Jose, CA
High-banked. 1 /3-mile oval
Office phone: (40S) 462-6101
Track phone: (40S) 294-7223
Take US. 101 to the Trully Road exit, a
half-mile south on Senter, then a half-mile
west on Umbarger Road

Track
Three

I

Knoxville Raceway 
Knoxville, IA
Scmi-banked, 1 /2-mile oval
Office phone: (515)842-5431
Track phone: (515) 842-3220
On the north edge of Knoxville on SR 14
(located on the Marion County-
Fairgrounds)

KENTUCKY SOUTH DAKOTAPaducah International Raceway 
Paducah, KY Husct's Speedway

Sioux Falls, SD
High-banked, 3/8-mile oval
Office phone: (605) 582-3819
Track phone (605) 582-3536
Take 1-90 east of Sioux Falls to exit 406,
then go south three miles on SR 11

High-banked, 3/8-mile oval
Office phone: (618) 532-3734
Track phone: (502) 898-7469
Take 1-24 to exit 11, go 1 /4-mile south on
Husband, two miles
east on Lydon, 13 miles south on Oaks,
then .7 miles west on Shemwell

1

TEXAS
Battleground Speedway 
Houston, TX
High-banked, 3/S-mile oval 
Track phone: (713)946-7223 
Take 1-10 east of Houston to Highland 
(exit 787), then go four miles north

MARYLAND
Hagerstown Speedway
Hagerstown, MD
Semi-banked, 1/2-mile oval
Office phone: (301)582-0643
Track phone: (301) 582-0640
Five miles west of 1-81 (exit 6-B) on U.S. 40

MICHIGAN

Santa Maria Speedway
Santa Maria, CA
High-banked. 1/3-mile oval
Office phone: (805) 466-4462
Track phone: (805)922-2233
Take US. 101 to the SR 166-E exit, west to
the Frontage Road, then north

Silver Dollar Speedway 
Chico. CA
High-banked, quarter-mile oval
Office phone: (916)969-7484
Track phone: (916)891-6535
Take Park Avenue a half-mile southwest of
SR 99, then go west to the Silver Dollar
Fairgrounds

Rolling Wheels Raceway 
Elbridge, NY

! Scmi-banked, 5/8-mile oval 
Office phone: (315) 834-6606 
Track phone: (315) 689-7809 
Two miles west of Elbridge on SR 5

Devil's Bowl Speedway 
Mesquite, TX
High-banked, 1 /2-mile oval
Office phone (972) 222-2818
Track phone: (972) 222-2421
Take US. 80 six miles east of 1-635, then go
three miles south on Lawson Road

WASHINGTON
Grays Harbor Raceway Park 
Elma, WA
High-banked, 3/8-mile oval 
Track phone: (360) 482-3068 
One-half mile east of Elma on Elma- 
McCleary Road at the Elma Fairgrounds

1-96 Speedway
Lake Odessa. MI
Semi-banked, 1 /2-mile oval
Track phone: (616) 642-6500
Take 1-96 to exit 64, go 1 /2-mile south,
then 3/4-mile west

NORTH DAKOTA
Red River Valley Speedway 
West Fargo, ND 
High-banked, 1/2-mile oval 
Office phone: (701) 232-2990 
Track phone: (701) 282-2200 
Take 1-94 west of Fargo to exit 343, then go 
3/4-mile east on US. 10 (on the Red River 
Valley Fairgrounds)

MISSISSIPPI
Pike County Speedway 
Magnolia. MS 
High-banked, 3/8-mile oval

GEORGIA
Dixie Speedway

miles east of SR 205) j 2 east on Coburg Road (SR 568) WISCONSINOHM
Beaver Dam Raceway
Beaver Dam, W1
High-banked. 1/3-mile oval
Office phone: (414) 887-1600
Take US. 151 .4 miles east of US. 151 Dam
on SR 33, then go south on Raceway Road

Eldora Speedway 
Rossburg, OH 
High-banked, 1/2-mile oval 
Office and track phone:
(937) 338-3815
2 1/2 miles north of Rossburg on SR 118 
(60 miles northwest of Dayton)

MISSOURIILLINOIS
Illinois State Fairgrounds Speedway
Springfield, IL
Scmi-banked, one-mile oval
Office phone: (217) 764-5418
Track phone: (217)524-0869
Take 1-55 to exit 100, then head west to
Sangamon Avenue

LaSalle Speedway 
LaSalle, IL
High-banked, 1/4-mile oval
Office phone: (773) 582-3776
Track phone: (815) 223-6900
Take 1-80 to 1-39 (exit 79-A), go south to
exit 57, then cast on US. 6
Route 66 Speedway 
Joliet, IL
Semi-banked, 1/2-mile oval 
Track phone: (815)722-5500 
From Chicago, take 1-55 south to 1-80 east 
to Chicago Road exit and go south three 
miles on Route 53

Tri-City Speedway 
Granite City, IL 
Semi-banked, 1 /2-mile oval 
Office phone: (314) 947-7287 
Track phone: (314)931-7836 
A half-mile south of 1-270 on SR 203

i 1-55 Raceway 
Pcvcly, MO
High-banked. 1/3-mile oval 
Office phone: (573)431-2699 
Track phone: (573)756-2593 
Take 1-55 to Herculaneum exit (#178), head 
east on US. 61/67. go north to Herky- 

i Horine Road, then 1 /2-milc west

Cedar Lake Speedway 
Somerset, WI
High-banked, 3/8-mile oval
Office phone: (715) 246-5631
Track phone: (715) 248-7119
Take SR 64 one mile cast of SR 35, go 4.2
miles north on CR "C" to CR "CC, then
1.8 miles west

OKLAHOMA
State Fair Speedway 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Scmi-banked, 1/2-milc oval 

< Office phone: (405) 948-6796 
Track phone: (405) 948-6752 
A half-mile north of 1-40 on May Avenue 
(exit 147-C)

State Fair Motor Speedway 
Scdalia, MO
Semi-banked, 1/2-mile oval 
Office phone: (816) 747-7027 
Track phone: (816) 826-1600 
A half-mile south of US. 50 at US. 65 (on 
the Missouri State Fairgrounds)

i

; WYOMING
Sweetwater Speedway
Rock Springs, WY
High-banked, 3/8-mile oval
Office phone: (307) 352-6791
Take US. 191 (Elk Street) one mile north
of 1-80 (exit 104), go west one mile on
Yellowstone Road (located on the fair-
grounds)

Tulsa Speedway 
Tulsa, OK
Semi-banked, 3/8-mile oval
Office phone: (918) 437-3006
Track phone: (918) 425-7551
Take 1-75 north of Tulsa, then go east on
66th Street

West Plains Motor Speedway
West Plains, MO
Scmi-banked, 3/8-mile oval
Office phone: (501) 994-7447
Track phone: (417) 257-2112
Six miles southeast of West Plains on US. 63

NEBRASKA OREGON
Riverside Speedway 
Cottage Grove, OR 
Semi-banked, 1/4-mile oval 
Track phone: (541)942-7561 

I Take 1-5 to exit 174, .7 miles west, left on 
I first road after viaduct, .2 miles on 

Chamberlain, then .4 miles north on 
i Douglas

Eagle Raceway 
Eagle, NE 
High-banked, 1/3-mile oval 
Office phone: (402)488-1844 
Track phone: (402) 420-7223 
Eleven miles east of Lincoln on US. 34 at 
SR 63 (exit 420)

■:
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Pennzoil World
Of Outlaws

The outrageous world of sprint car racing

LIVE - TNN style with plenty of action

and attitude.

1998 World Of Outlaws
TimeRace NameRace Date
8:00 PMPennzoil WoO Spring Classic __2/20/98
8:00 PM2/27/98_________ Silver State Shootout__

Pennzoil WoO Winged Thunder__________8:00 PM5/15/98
8:00 PMChannel lock Spring Classic5/22/98
8:00 PMTBA7/10/98
8:00 PM 
9:00 PM 

JfcQOJPM 
10:00 PM

King's Royal7/17/98 M 0 T 0 R S P 0 R T SKing’s Royal7/18/98
1/14/91________ Amoco, Knoxvill eShootout____
8/15/98 Amoco Knoxville Nationals

8:00 PM 
8:00 PM 

All Times Eastern

TBA9/25/98
11/6/98 Las Vegas Shootout(wt)

Visit our Web site www.country.com
®CBS CABLE
1998 CBS Cable. All Rights Reserved. TNN is a registered service mark of Network Enterprises. Inc.

http://www.country.com


Treat your vehicle 

like champions
treat theirs

j

i

!

■

□ One Bottle Can
Treat Three Engines

□ A Pure No-Oil 
ConcentrateWith Energy Release

□ Treats Engines, 
Transmissions, 
Differentials, and 
Power SteeringAsk the Champions:

Sammy Swindell 
Joe Gaerte 
Donny Schatz 
J. J. Yeley 
Jimmy Sills 
Davey Hamilton 
Kenny Hamilton 
Chuck Gurney 
Troy Regier 
Rick Veenstra 
Scotty Backman 
Wally Pankratz 
John Dillon

□ No PTFE. No Fillers

NOT YOUR 
TYPICAL OIL 

ADDITIVE

:eta<- CONDITIONER Uflu
I » * * *

u l

^•flammable

« energy Available at Your
Local Auto Parts StorePRODUCTS CORPORATION

1-800-234-6437
345 West Karcher, Nampa ID 83687



CityEvent/Track
Hanford, CA 
Lake Perris, CA 
Phoenix, AZ 
Las Vegas, NV 
Woodstock, GA 
Magnolia, MS 
Highland, TX 
Mesquite, TX 
Tulsa, OK 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Rossburg, OH 
Paducah, KY 
West Plains, MO 
Knoxville, IA 
Sioux Falls, SD 
Greenwood, NE 
Greenwood, NE 
Beaver Dam, WI 
Sedalia, MO 
Granite City, IL 
Haubstadt, IN 
Terre Haute, IN 
Sarver, PA 
Mechanicsburg, PA 
Hagerstown, MD 
Mechanicsburg, PA 
New Oxford, PA 
Middletown, NY 
West Lebanon, NY 
Elbridge, NY 
Canandaigua, NY 
Springfield, IL 
Bloomington, IN 
Rossburg, OH 
Beaver Dam, WI 
LaSalle, IL 
Granite City, IL 
Haubstadt, IN 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Eagle, NE

Kings Speedway 
Perris Auto Speedway 
Manzanita S 
Silver State:
Dixie Speedway
Pike County Speedway
Battleground Speedway
Spring Nationals/Devil's Bowl
Tulsa Speedway
State Fair Speedway
Eldora Speedway
Paducah Int'l Raceway
West Plains Motor Speedway
Knoxville Raceway
Huset's Speedway
1-80 Speedway
1-80 Speedway
Beaver Dam Raceway
State Fair Motor Speedway
Tri-City Speedway
Tri-State Speedway
Terre Haute Action Track
Lemerville Speedway
Spring Classic/Williams Grove
Hagerstown Speedway
Williams Grove Speedway
Lincoln Speedway
Orange County Speedway
Lebanon Valley Speedway
Rolling Wheels Raceway
Canandaigua Speedway
Illinois State Fair Speedway
Bloomington Speedway
Eldora Speedway
Beaver Dam Raceway
LaSalle Speedway
Tri-City Speedway
Tri-State Speedway
State Fair speedway
Eagle Nationals/Eagle Raceway

February 13 
14

20-21
27-28

speedway
shootout/Las Vegas

7March
13
14

20-21
27
28

April 10-11
17
18

24-25
26 World of Outlaws President Ted Johnson (left) and Director of 

Competition Bob Jackson discuss racing procedures (Photo by 
Cyndi Craft)

30-
1May
3
8 WSBUtBUIfl]] YOftCTION9 /10

15-16 —.
19

21-22
23-24 V Tim29 |-l

30 a31
1June
3
4
7

12
13
17
19 (from left) Danny Lasoski. Greg Hodnett. Sammy Swindell and 

Mark Kinscr lead the Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series' famous 
"Four Abreast" parade lap at the Amoco Knoxville Nationals 
(Photo courtesy of Visser Racing Images)

20
21
23

26-27

1998 Racing Schedule
Knoxville, IA 
Sioux Falls, SD 
West Fargo, ND 
Somerset, WI 
Rossburg, OH 
Lake Odessa, MI 
Knoxville, IA 
Sedalia, MO 
Pevely, MO 
Joliet, IL 
Sarver, PA 
Mechanicsburg, PA 
Hagerstown, MD 
Rossburg, OH 
Knoxville, IA 
Rock Springs 
Elma, WA 
Cottage Grove, OR 
Medford, OR 
San Jose, CA 
Calistoga, CA 
Hanford, CA 
Santa Maria, CA 
Chico, CA 
Greenwood, NE 
Mechanicsburg, PA 
Pevely, MO 
Highland, TX 
Mesquite, TX 
Las Cruces, NM 
Phoenix, AZ 
Lake Perris, CA 
Las Vegas, NV

Iowa Ethanol Classic/Knoxville
Huset's Speedway
Red River Valley Speedway

3-4July
7

9-11
Cedar Lake Speedway 
King's Royal/Eldora Speed 
1-96 Speedway 
Knoxville Raceway 
State Fair Motor Speedway

13
way17-18

20
22
24

1-55 Raceway 
Route 66 Raceway 
Silver Cup/Lemerville 
Williams Grove Speedway 
Hagerstown Speedway 
Night Before The Big One/Eldora 
Amoco Knoxville Nationals 
Sweetwater Speedway 
Grays Harbor Raceway Park 
Riverside Speedway 
Southern Oregon Speedway 
San Jose Speedway 
Harvest Classic/Calis 
Kings Speedway 
Santa Maria Speedway 
Gold Cup/Silver Dollar Speedway 
1-80 Speedway
Williams Grove National Open 
Dirt Nationals/I-55 Raceway 
Fall Nationals/Battleground 
Winter Nationals/Devil's Bowl 
Southern New Mexico Speedway 
Western World/Manzamta Speedway 
Auto Speedway 
Las Vegas Motor Speedway

25
26 Brad Doty describe World ofRalph Slieheen (left) and former racer 

Outlaws action on TNN: The Nashville Network (Photo by Cyndi Craft)28
30-31

1August
7 Pennzoil Worid of Outlaws Series 

1998 Television Schedule
12-15 , WY18
21-22

24 TrackDate/Time26 TNNManzanita Speedway 
Las Vegas Motor Speedway 
Terre Haute Action Track 
Williams Grwe Speedway 
Red River Valley Speedway 
Eldora Speedway 
Eldora Speedway 
Knoxville Raceway 
Knoxville Raceway 
1-80 Speedway 
Las Vegas Motor Speedway

February 20,8-11 (ET) 
February 27,8-11 (ET) 
May 15,8-11 (ET)
May 22,8-11 (ET)
July 10,8-11 (ET)
July 17,8-11 (ET)
July 18,9-11 (ET)
August 14.8-11 (ET) 
August 15.10-12 (ET) 
September 25,8-11 (ET) 
November 6,8-11 (ET)

28-29 TNNtoga4-6Sept. TNN11
TNN12
TNN17-19

25-26 TNN
2-3October TNN

9-10 TNN
15 TNN16-17 TNN20 TNN23-24
31 AH telecasts win be live except the November 4th race, which will be 

aired November 6th3-4Nov.
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Slop. Go. Pennzoil. This familiar advertising 
phrase took on a whole new meaning in 1997. 
While the World of Outlaws took the world’s 
leading oil company to more markets. 
Pennzoil’s title sponsorship provided the world’s 
premier sprint car series with all it needed to 
grow as a well-lubricated racing machine.

The Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series’ 20th 
season produced more excitement and expo
sure at the track and on television than any in its 
history. Four drivers exchanged the lead 15 
times in the series’ most competitive champi
onship race ever. One six-week period in July 
and August featured eight lead-changes in 12 
events. Although Donny Schatz and Paul 
McMahan exchanged the Rookie of the Year 
points lead five times - paling only in compari
son to the championship race - their battle was 
the tightest in series history.

The World of Outlaws initiated a new Rookie 
of the Year sponsorship program last season. 
The program, called the Manufacturers Rookie 
of the Year, is funded by Crane Cams. J&J Auto 
Racing, Gaerte Engines, MSD Ignitions, Maxim 
Chassis, Pro Shocks, Schoenfeld Mufflers and 
Shaver Specialties.

While attendance at the track increased in

Dave Blaney put Vivarin in victory lane at such 
prestigious events as the Amoco Knoxville 
Nationals and the Gold Cup Race of

Although McMahan was only a rookie in 
1997, he overcame adversity like a veteran. He 
left the #83 Beef Packers car for Gary 

Stanton’s #75 Mopar team in early May and 
didn’t miss a beat. He recorded 13 top-10 
finishes, including a ninth-place run at the 
Amoco Knoxville Nationals. His seventh- 
place finish in the prestigious Gold Cup 
Race of Champions pushed him back into 
the lead for Rookie of the Year honors.

Schatz enjoyed one of the most successful 
rookie seasons in World of Outlaws history. 
He drove his family’s #15 Blue Beacon 
Gambler into the top 10 17 times, including a 
career-best fourth-place finish at Ransomville 
Speedway. He led the Manufacturers’ Rookie 
of the Year standings for 46 events.

Schatz delivered the most emotional speech 
at the World of Outlaws’ 20th Annual Awards 
Banquet when he received the Rookie of the 
Year Award.

"I really appreciate this award," he said, 
fighting back tears. “I’m excited. There should 
be three (awards). It was a lot of fun racing 

with Paul and Dion this year. I’m looking forward 
to coming back next year"

!

.
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As son Kcvtn grins from ear-to-ear, Sammy Swindell gets a vic
tory kiss from wife Amy (Photo by Bill Wadley)

Champions in his first year as a driver and co
car owner. The world's leading alertness aid

i Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series Enjoys
record numbers, three national television net
works - TNN: The Nashville Network, ESPN2 
and Fox Sports Net - beamed “greatest show on 
dirt" action into millions of homes across the 
country. Thirteen live, two tape-delayed and 
seven cameo appearances on prime-time tele
vision kept the World of Outlaws at the forefront 
of auto racing.

Sprint car racing’s premier series continued 
to grow on the Internet as well, with 25,000 fans 
a day surfing into World of Outlaws Online to 
check out the latest-breaking news, results and 
statistics.

Goodyear, the world’s leading tire manufac
turer, continued its distinction as the World of 
Outlaws’ longest-running sponsor. Goodyear 
tires carried sprinters to victory in all but two 
World of Outlaws “A" Features in 1997.

Channellock and Vivarin enjoyed their dual 
roles as car and series sponsors. Sammy 
Swindell rewarded Channellock with a champi
onship in his second year with the tool compa
ny. Channellock's cash awards provided the 
incentive for World of Outlaws drivers to break

also sponsored the World of Outlaws’ dash race 
for the fifth straight year.

MBNA Marketing Systems, Inc., the World 
of Outlaws’ official MASTERCARD provider, 
sponsored the series’ Most Improved Driver 
Award last season.

Featherlite Trailers and Texas Kenworth 
combined to provide the World of Outlaws with 
a luxury, state-of-the-art souvenir sales vehicle.

While the series, it sponsors and its televi
sion coverage were more impressive than any 
year in World of Outlaws history, it was the dri
vers who stole the show in 1997.

Defending series champion Mark Kinser, 
14-time champion Steve Kinser, 1995 titlist 
Dave Blaney and eventual winner Sammy 
Swindell combined to produce the most exciting 
points battle in Pennzoil World of Outlaws 
Series history.

Danny Lasoski opened the season with the 
Conn West Freight Systems team. He ranked 
eighth in the point standings when he left. “The 
Dude" recorded 36 top-10 finishes - nine in the 
top five - including a third-place run at the 
Amoco Knoxville Nationals and a 10th in the 
Gold Cup Race of Champions.

Craig Dollansky joined Jim Wahlie’s 
Conn West team in late July. He 
responded quickly, with seven top-10 
finishes in his first 16 events, ncluding 
a seventh-place run at the Amoco 
Knoxville Nationals and fifth-place fin
ishes at Grays Harbor Raceway Park 
and Riverside Speedway.

Dion Hindi hit the World of Outlaws’ 
tour for the first time in 1997. Although 
he didn't qualify for every race, Hindi 
maintained a top-20 ranking with eight 
top-15 finishes, including a 10th at 
Riverside Speedway. He finished third 
in the Rookie of the Year standings 
and received the Vivarin 
Perseverance Award at the World of 
Outlaws' 20th Annual Awards 

The pits arc full of sprinters at Husel's Spccdiuay (Photo by Jeff Bylsma) Banquet in Las Vegas.

Although the Two Winners team battled 
engine woes all year, Jeff Swindell always found 
a way to keep himself in the top 11 in the points 
race. He drove the #7TW Gold Eagle Maxim 
into the top 10 25 times, including eight in the 
top five. Jeff won both races at Las Vegas Motor 
Speedway, the Silver State Shootout in 
February and the season-ending Gold Eagle 
Nationals in November.

Swindell left Las Vegas quickly after taking 
the checkered flag, as his wife, Sissy, went into 
labor during the Gold Eagle Nationals’ champi
onship feature and delivered their first son, Asa 
Jeffrey, November 6th.

In his second year as a driver/owner with 
the Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series, Joe 
Gaerte overcame all kinds of obstacles, includ
ing the loss of crew chief, Scott Benic. Through 
it all, he battled his way back into 10th place dri
ver standings by recording 26 top-10 finishes. 
Joe set single-lap records at Tulsa Speedway 
and West Plains Motor Speedway.

34 single-lap records.

BURST
r I

Mark Kinser (left) watches closely as his father, Karl, makes sonu 
last-second adjustments on the tt5M Wirtgen Maxim (Photo cour
tesy of Visser Racing Images)
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Pennzoil Maxim one of the fastest 
cars on the World of Outlaws’ tour in 
1997. Haudenschild earned more 
Channellock Fast-Time Awards last 
season than in his previous 16 
years with the World of Outlaws 
combined. His 18 fast-times includ
ed 10 single-lap records. “The Wild 
Child" also recorded 57 top-10 fin
ishes, including 38 in the top five. 
After winning a main event at 
Williams Grove Speedway in late 
May, Haudenschild executed a last- 
lap pass to win the Iowa Ethanol 

Classic at Knoxville 
Raceway. “Haud" also won 
the second Preliminary 
Feature at the Amoco 
Knoxville Nationals.

“King of the Outlaws”
Steve Kinser has a knack 
for making history.
Although he won a career- 
low five “A" Features,
Kinser picked the right 
times to take over the spot
light. He won his fourth 
Kings Royal championship 
as TNN’s television cam-

announced a three-year sponsprship agree
ment with Amoco in between. In all, Blaney 
won 10 World of Outlaws main events and two 
Preliminary Features. He also set the single-lap 
record at Sweetwater Speedway.

Blaney announced that he will enter 
NASCAR competition as driver of the #93 
Amoco Ultimate Pontiac on the Busch Grand 
National tour in 1998. After two years in Busch 
competition, the Bill Davis’ Amoco team plans 
to enter the Winston Cup series. He and Keith 
Hylton will co-own the #93 Amoco Ultimate 
sprint car his brother, Dale, will drive on the 
World of Outlaws’ tour.

Art ami Carol Malies were on the job as co-pilots of the World of Outlaws' offi
cial push vehicle for the 10th straight year in 1998 (Photo by Dennis Krieger)

Although he took himself out of contention 
for a second straight series championship when 
he tried to qualify for several NASCAR Truck 
races, Mark Kinser still led the Pennzoil World 
of Outlaws Series with 24 “A" Feature victories 
and 31 Channellock Fast-Time Awards. He led 
the point standings after sweeping the feature 
races at Perris Auto Speedway in mid-February. 
He was largely responsible for his father, Karl, 
capturing his 16th World of Outlaws owners

landmark Year
eras captured the action 
live from Eldora Speedwaychampionship, driving the #5M Wirtgen Maxim 

in all but five events last season.
The highlight of the year for Mark was the 

birth of his son, Karl, Jr., March 4th.
Although engine problems plagued the 

Casey’s General Stores team for much of the 
season, Johnny Herrera battled his way into 
eighth place in the point standings. He won the 
New York tour finale at Canandaigua 
Speedway, leading all 25 laps. Herrera led the 
World of Outlaws with 33 heat race victories.

Stevie Smith’s first year as driver/owner of 
his own #19 “Black Bandit" sprinter has been 
one of the most memorable of his career He 
won four main events and signed a lucrative 
sponsorship agreement with Ingersoll-Rand. 
Stevie’s $10,000 victory at Orange County 
Speedway in early June was timely, as his wife, 
Kendra, delivered their first child, Shaylee 
Suzanne, May 28th. Smith set the qualifying 
standard at Las Vegas Motor Speedway in 
February.

Greg Hodnett drove the #11H Selma Shell 
Maxim into sixth place in the point standings by 
finishing in the top 10 47 times, including a sec
ond-place run at the Amoco Knoxville Nationals 
and a victory at Sweetwater Speedway in the 
Wild, Wild Northwest Tour opener. Greg finished 
in the top 15 in all but 11 main events. He set 
the single-lap record at Missouri International 
Race Park. The series “Most Improved Driver" 
signed a sponsorship agreement with Vivarin 
late in the 1997 season.

Andy Hillenburg was among the Pennzoil 
World of Outlaws Series’ most consistent dri
vers in 1997. He finished in top five 37 times 
after recording 26 the year before. Andy drove 
his #2 STP J&J to victory from inside the sixth 
row in the July 28th main event at Ransomville 
Speedway. He also won the Preliminary 
Feature at the Eagle Nationals.

Jac Haudenschild and “Mechanic of the 
Year” Guy Forbrook combined to make the #22

on July 19th. After qualify
ing for the 81 St Annual ^crc ,s &ave Blaney racing in an ARCA event at Atlanta Motor Speedway in March 

(Photo by Randy Jones)Indianapolis 500 earlier in 
the day, Steve won the “A”
Feature at Tri-State Speedway on May 11th. 
Sixteen days later, he made the World of 
Outlaws proud when he finished 14th in the 
prestigious race. He was in ninth place with 12 
laps remaining when a crash put him out of the 
race. Kinser was the leader in the point stand
ings four different times.

Blaney's first season as a World of Outlaws 
owner/co-owner was definitely a memorable 
one. Although a pair of muffler disqualifications 
hurt him early, “The Buckeye Bullet” recovered 
quickly. He was the leader in the point stand
ings three different times. A weekend in mid- 
June saw him sandwich Pennzoil World of

Dave's wife, Lisa, gave birth to their third 
child, Erin, March 12th.

Sammy Swindell saved the very best for his 
silver anniversary season in sprint car racing. 
He won 19 “A" Features, including his first 
Williams Grove National Open championship. 
He also won 11 Preliminary Features and made 
his major sponsor - Channellock - proud by 
earning 13 Channellock Fast-Time Awards.

Sammy burst into the points lead as the 
season opened in late January, winning the 
first three feature races, including a sweep of 
the "A.J. Foyt Cavalcade of Sprints" at 
Manzanita Speedway. He regained the lead 
three months later at another Foyt-group pro
duction at the Terre Haute Action Track. He 
rose to the occasion in May when Channellock 
unveiled a silver car to commemorate his 25th

Outlaws Series “A" Feature victories at 
Bloomington Speedway and Eldora Speedway 
around an eighth-place finish in an ARCA race 
in Michigan. In August, he won the “The 
Historic Big One" and the Amoco Knoxville 
Nationals on successive weekends and

racing season, streaking to victory at 
Lernerville Speedway.

Swindell quickly turned the points 
race into a chase after crashing out 
of the lead in the Amoco Knoxville

CHIC

Nationals, winning seven straight 
features, including a clean sweep of 
the annual Harvest Classic at 
Calistoga Speedway. He recorded 
no worse than a ninth-place finish in 
every main event after the Nationals 
en route to his third World of Outlaws 
championship. His 15 years between 
championships is a record among 
major auto racing series. He also 
became the first driver/owner to win 
a World of Outlaws championship.

By Richard Day
Sammy Swindell (HI) races wheel-to-wheel with Johnny Herrera (Photo 
by Mark Funderburk)
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World of Outlaws Director of Public Relations Richard 
Day asked series announcer and yearbook salesman 
Johnny Gibson to point out the attractions of the racing 
facilities the series visited in 1997. Here are his views

1-55 Raceway, Pevely, MO - facility features a great 
track layout; the high-banked bullring produces for con
stant action; track is co-owned by NASCAR Winston 
Cup star Kenny Schraeder

Southern Oregon Speedway, Medford, OR • the 
layout is similar to Memphis Motorsports Park; site of 
the Wild, Wild Northwest Tour finale; the tires that mark 
the infield are very solid (just ask Mark Kinser)

j

Wortd of Outlaws Tout Stops Offer Wide Array of Attractions
Manzanita Speedway, Phoenix, A2 - home of the 

Western World Championships; has plenty of south- 
of-the-border flavor; you can feel rich racing tradition 
as soon as you walk through the gates; the burritos 
are delicious

Calistoga Speedway, Calistoga, CA - home of the 
Harvest Classic; one of most beautiful settings for race 
track in the country; there’s a nine-hole golf course 
behind the back straightaway

Kings Speedway, Hanford, CA - site of the World 
of Outlaws' 1998 season opener; promoters are Robert 
Lawton and former racers Ron Shuman and Dave 
Swindell; a nearby dairy sells the best ice cream on the 
tour at the track

Perris Auto Speedway, Lake Perris, CA - one of the 
most state-of-the-art facilities in the country; includes a 
wine garden, great lighting and a concert-like sound 
system; the facility is reminiscent of Ascot Park

San Jose Speedway, San Jose, CA - there’s a sta
dium-like atmosphere in grandstands, which are filled 
by the most vocal fans in California.

Santa Maria Speedway, Santa Maria, CA - it's the 
only track in California the World of Outlaws visits that’s 
not located at a state fairgrounds; track produces very 
tight bull-ring racing.

State Fair Raceway, Sedalia, MO - when the World 
of Outlaws returned to this facility in 1997, it was the 
first time the series visited it since 1985; it's a high
speed, 1/2-mile oval when plenty of racing tradition 

West Plains Motor Speedway, West Plains, MO - 
this track is almost completely round; it’s the home of 
one of late-model racing’s highest-paying races, The 
Show-Me 100;" a showcase for open-wheel winged 
sprinters to show off in front of hard-core late model fans 

Eagle Raceway, Eagle, NE - home of the Eagle 
Nationals, 40 laps of non-stop action on some of the 
highest banks in sprint car racing; it's the world's fastest 
1/3-mile oval

I-80 Speedway, Greenwood, NE - only 15 miles 
from Eagle Raceway; this facility is growing into one of 
the best in the country; only place the World of Outlaws 
races that has large inflatable novelty balloons around 
track (King Kong showed up in 1997)

Las Vegas Motor Speedway, Las Vegas, NV - fea
tures downtown Las Vegas-like lighting and a strong 
sound system; it's probably Jeff Swindell's favorite 
track; the only facility on tour offering off-track wager
ing; the dirt track is one of 23 venues at the Las Vegas 
Motor Speedway complex

Southern New Mexico Speedway, Las Cruces, NM
- there's plenty of south-of-the-border flavor here; 
World of Outlaws events are promoted by former car 
owners Casey and Beverly Luna

Canandaigua Speedway, Canandaigua, NY - 
called the Land of Legends; site of the World of 
Outlaws' annual New York tour finale; get there early 
unless you want to stand

Lebanon Valley Speedway, West Lebanon, NY - 
produces more T- shirt sales than at any other facility 
on the World of Outlaws' tour; a super-fast high- 
banked, 1/2-mile oval; after the races, you'll probably 
see as many racers in the clubhouse outside turn one 
as in the pit area; the “Meat Ball Grinder" is one of best 
sandwiches on World of Outlaws’ tour

Orange County Fair Speedway, Middletown, NY
- site of the World of Outlaws' annual New York tour 
opener; terraced drive-in viewing area on the back 
straightaway allows for an amazing display as fans 
blink the lights on their cars during the “Four Abreast" 
parade lap; features a large, delicious food selection

Lernerville Speedway, Sarver, PA - site of the annu
al Don Martin Memorial Silver Cup, the highest-paying 
single-program event on the World of Outlaws’ tour; 
features a consistently fast racing surface, combining 
the speed of a big track with the tight corner racing of 
a smaller track; try the fish sandwiches
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The stands arc full of fans and the infield full of sprinters at 
Santa Maria Speedway (Photo by Bill Wadlcy)

Lincoln Speedway, New Oxford, PA - french fries, 
french fries, french fries; Stevie Smith's home track; 
it's the smallest Pennsylvania facility the World of 
Outlaws visits

Williams Grove Speedway, Mechanicsburg, PA 
attracts the most vocal crowd on the World of Outlaws 
tour; fans come to see the Pennsylvania Posse beat 
the Outlaws; it’s the only facility with a bridge connect
ing the infield and the grandstands; features more dif
ferent views of the track than at any other facility the 
World of Outlaws visits, with stands on both straight
aways and in turn three; one of three tracks to host a 
World of Outlaws event every year since Ted Johnson 
founded the series in 1978

Huset's Speedway, Sioux Falls, SD - produces 
some of the best bull-ring racing on the World of 
Outlaws' tour; attracts plenty of community support; 
draws more fans than any other track smaller than a 
1/2-mile; spectators will occupy any available space 
inside the gates

Battleground Speedway, Highland, TX - produces 
plenty of exciting, wheel-to-wheel racing; it's the south
ern-most racing facility the World of Outlaws visits

Devil's Bowl Speedway, Mesquite, TX - site of the 
World of Outlaws' inaugural race on March 18, 1978; 
serves the best burritos on the tour; owned by colorful 
promoter Lanny Edwards; one of most unique track 
layouts on the World of Outlaws' tour - the back 
straightaway is 15 feet higher than the front stretch

Grays Harbor Raceway Park, Elma, WA - it's a 3/8- 
mile oval built inside a horse-race track; the temporary 
seats lining the front stretch of horse track are filled for 
World of Outlaws events; serves the best espresso on 
the tour; the salmon is delicious, too

Beaver Dam Raceway, Beaver Dam, Wl - the new 
site of Gerry Olson's Beertown Showdown; lively fans 
make sure the race lives up to its name; it's a very 
clean, state-of-the art facility

Cedar Lake Speedway, Somerset, Wl - features 
seating from turn three almost to turn one; the track 
was completely round at one time, and it's almost 
round now

Sweetwater Speedway, Rock Springs, WY - joined 
the World of Outlaws' tour as site of the Wild, Wild 
Northwest Tour opener in 1997; has a beautifully 
designed track layout, with very wide sweeping turns

I

Father Steve, daughter Shaylcc and wife Kendra help Stevie 
Smith celebrate his victory at 1-96 Speedway (Photo by Bill 
Zmirski)

Silver Dollar Speedway, Chico, CA - home of the 
Gold Cup Race of Champions; host the best bikini con
test on the World of Outlaws' tour; more cars bicycle at 
this track than at any other.

Illinois State Fair Speedway, Springfield, IL - only 
mile race track the World of Outlaws races, making it 
the fastest on the tour

LaSalle Speedway, LaSalle, IL - this Chicagoland 
racing facility was built over what was once a drive-in 
theater, with the screen still visible behind turns one 
and two

Tri-City Speedway, Granite City, IL - it takes nerves 
of steel to pass on the outside at this track; the winner 
is usually the driver who manages to do just that

Bloomington Speedway, Bloomington, IN - laps 
are turned quicker there than at any other facility on the 
World of Outlaws' tour; track produces the most 
demanding lapped traffic

Terre Haute Action Track, Terre Haute, IN - there's 
tons of racing tradition there; features some of the 
fastest comer speeds on the World of Outlaws’ tour

Tri-State Speedway, Haubstadt, IN - the wheelie 
capital of the Midwest; more Open Wheel magazine 
covers have been shot there than at any other track on 
the World of Outlaws' tour

Knoxville Raceway, Knoxville, IA - home of the 
Nationals, the most prestigious event on the World of 
Outlaws' tour; upgrades every year by Ralph Capitani 
and the Marion County Fair board make this a tremen
dous facility; one of three tracks to host a World of 
Outlaws event every year since Ted Johnson founded 
the series in 1978; has hosted more World of Outlaws 
events (74) than an other facility; the National Sprint Car 
Hall of Fame and Museum is located behind turn one 

Hagerstown Speedway, Hagerstown, MD - the rac
ing surface is smooth and sticky; the facility is right 
across the parking lot from the best seafood on the tour 
at “Gateway Seafood House," try the fresh Chesapeake 
Bay crabs

1-96 Speedway, Lake Odesssa, Ml - not far from 
Detroit, birthplace of American horsepower

Pike County Speedway, Magnolia, MS - the only 
speedway on the World of Outlaws' tour that sells craw
fish at the concession stand; no thicker Cajun accents 
can be found at any other track on the tour

ESPN2 commentators Larry Rice (left) and Bob Jenkins 
chat with Andy Hillcnburg at Las Vegas Motor 
Speedway (Photo by Jim Cooper)

Rolling Wheels Raceway, Elbridge, NY - produces 
an engine program stress test as cars rarely slow on 
the flat, 5/8-mile oval

Red River Valley Speedway, West Fargo, ND - site 
of some of the best night life on World of Outlaws tour, 
try the bar at the Kelly Inn; more Donny Schatz T-shirts 
are worn there than at any other facility on the World of 
Outlaws' tour

Eldora Speedway, Rossburg, OH - the world's 
fastest half-mile oval; owned by colorful promoter Earl 
Baltes; hosts some of the highest-paying races in auto 
racing; one of three tracks to host a World of Outlaws 
event every year since Ted Johnson founded the series 
in 1978

State Fair Speedway, Oklahoma City, OK - pro
moter is racer Shane Carson; the grandstand is one of 
the largest on the tour; the winds there are some of the 
strongest on the World of Outlaws' tour

TUIsa Speedway, Tulsa, OK - home track for 
Oklahoma front- runners Andy Hillenburg and Lance 
Blevins; more Hillenburg T- shirts can be seen there 
than at any other facility

Riverside Speedway, Cottage Grove, OR - a very 
tight bullring; moisture quickly rises to the racing sur
face after sunset which tightens the race cars and pro
duces many wheelstands, more wheelies in the feature 
race than In hotlaps; the wooded area round facility 
makes it reminiscent of summer camp

Steve Kinser's #27 and Joe Gacrlc's #3G cars show of) 
their ground effects while Dave Blaney's #70 and Andy 
Hillcnburg's #2 remain unchanged for the race at Illinois 
State Fair Speedway (Photo by Bill Klingbeil)

l M90SWORLD OFi
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Avoid the traffic jams, ao South 4 miles (left out of the gates)
5 minutes down the road!
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The Town Made Famous by "The Blues Brothers" 
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Two lovely Hooters girls point out
the painted HU on Steve Kinscr
mega-fan Scot Whittington's head
(Photo by Dennis Krieger)

Memphians Greg
Hodnett (HUH) and
Jeff Swindell race
side-by- side at
Las Vegas Motor
Speedway
(Photo by Mark
Funderburk)

Nationals queens
join champion

Dave Blaney
(center), runner-

up Greg Hodnett
(left) and third-

place finisher
Danny Lasoski

following the
37th Annual

Amoco Knoxville
Nationals
(Photo by

Cyndi Craft)
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THE ULTIMATE ENGINE PROTECTION.
Anyone who’s seen Steve Kinser in action knows the engine in his sprint car must perform well 

beyond any reasonable demands. And since Steve doesn’t like to leave things to chance he trusts only 
one motor oil to stand up to his special kind of torture.

It’s called Quaker State Synchron™ Ultra Premium, For Ultimate Engine Protection.
Ultra Premium is a full synthetic and Quaker State’s top-of-the-line motor oil. Compared to 

conventional motor oils, Ultra Premium offers superior performance over extremely wide 
temperature ranges and helps keep piston heads, valves and combustion chambers cleaner.

It’s in a clear bottle and filtered an extra step 
with Micro Q Filtration™ to ensure the oil starts 
pure and clean. For a difference you can see and 
trust. Another reason Steve likes to use it - after 
all, why take a chance when the choice is clear?

One more thing. Steve’s oil is available at 
your local auto store. The Choice is Clear.

©1998 Quaker State Corporation. All rights reserved. Clear bottle is a trademark of Quaker State.

For more information about Quaker State motor oils and other car care products go to: WWW.quakerState.COIH

http://WWW.quakerState.COIH


Midstate 

Truck & Auto
Bearing

Headquarters Co
470 S. Hammes 

Joliet, IL
(815) 7*9-4016

Todd Dralle, Owner 
7 815-436-4614

Fax 815-436-6860
QfQDD’s;
Body smoPUsed Pickup & Truck Parts 

503 N. Hwy 5 • Pleasantville, IA
(800) 876-1216 & TOWING

24 HR Towing

R.G.A. Custom 

Wheel Outlet
Insurance Approved 

Custom Painting • Unibody Straightening

Route 30, 23039 W. Lincoln Hwy. 
Plainfield, Illinois 60544

MEMBER WILL COUNTY 
AUTO REBUILDERS(314) 475-4611 Pevely, Missouri

DOUG’S
4-WHEELERS

USED PICKUPS
Columbia Racing Collectibles

405 B Bernadette Dr.
Columbia, MO 65203

(573) 445-9354

SPECIALIZING IN 
1972 CHEVY 4x4’S

BUY • SELL • TRADE - UP OR DOWN 
Used Pickup Parts, Chrome, Custom Wheels and Tires 

Also Deal in Muscle Cars and Parts
WORLD OP Mail Order

One Low Shipping Rate
1211 Hwy. 163 - East 4 Miles 
Pella, Iowa 50219

Doug Verschuure 
515-628-2755crcrace@trib.net

IMPORT & DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIRS
tyKCi s4(t&utatcue

“WE SPECIALIZE IN MAINTENANCE & 

REPAIR FOR ASIAN 

& EUROPEAN AUTOMOBILES”
Scheduled Maintenance Service

• Clutch Repair
• C.V. Joints 
•Timing Belts
• Shocks & Struts
• A/C Diagnosis

• Computer Diagnostic 
•Tune-Up
• Fuel Injection
• Brake Service •
• Electrical Work

Shuttle Service Available 
Towing Available uBloomington, IN 47403 

(812) 336-2886
WE RECYCLE 

Hours:
Mon-Fri

8am-5:30pm

1306 W. Monon Dr.
One Block West 
of South Walnut 

Bloomington, IN 47403

ADVANTAGE AUTOMOTIVE, INC.
“Your Complete Car Care Shop"

mailto:crcrace@trib.net


Williams Grove announcer Bruce Ellis looks on as Stevie Smith signs his two-plus-year Craig Dollansky (ttlW) and jac HaudenschUd battle for position at Knoxville Raceway
sponsorship contract with Ingersoll-Rand (Photo by Mark Micfert) (Photo courtesy ofVisscr Racing Images)

show...the talk
everyone’s talking about.

\rm\3,sweeknights at 11...only on
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LEAK DOWN TEST(f Yl 

CHANGE SPRINGS ^§7
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& NEVER MOVE THE CAR JftjgM. K K g
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DOMESTIC & FOREIGN CARS

• Complete Unibody & Frame
• Body & Fender Repair
• Expert Refinishing
• Conversion Van & Truck Repairs

Approved by Insurance Companies 
Ask About Our Guarantee On All Work 

In Business 35 Years

SPRINT OR MIDGET

hm
ijRO BEATING >-24 HOUR TOWING

(815) 727-4122 a§
uiALLOWS PRECISION BIRD CAGE BEARING REMOVAL AND 

INSTALLATION WITHOUT HARMING BEARINGS OR BIRD CAGE

Route 53
1901 N BWAY CREST HILL



OZARK 

QUICK LUBE
(417) 257-7488

Kim’s Autobody 

& Paint
(217) 522-8291

310 North Street 
Springfield, IL

Dan's
Oil & Service, Inc.

(701) 282-3201(920) 324-5300Corner of 160 & 63 
West Plains. MO 413 W. Main • West Fargo, NDW7621 County B titer Dud, W1

Holiday InnWally's Auto Sales & Salvage
(920) 887-0200 

Toll Free: 1-800-569-7735
W7354 State Rd. 33 • Beaver Dam, Wl

“A Better Place To Be99 
U.S. 41 South at 1-70 

Terre Haute, IN 47802 
(812) 232-6081

Wptf Si Oil Y Aluminized Mufflers • Custom Pipe Bending
rvvjt isiuua Catalytic Converters *3” Pipe BendingExhaust and Brakes David Entenman, Owner

Service While You Wait 
By Appointment

_________
(PERFORMANCE)

TriPC ,NC
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 

SPECIALISTS 
FOR OVER 20 

YEARS
2114 Burnside Street 

Sioux Falls, SD
(605) 338-5710• The Area’s ONLY Complete Machine r

Shop Catering to Motorcyclists
• 5000 Sq. Ft. Shop gRIS
• Competitive Parts Prices MmS%5
• Restorations to All Out Racing Set-Ups

M-F 8AM-5PM • SAT 9:00AM-1 PM
Go Further Faster

at Ivy Tech State College! 
812-299-1121

www.ivy.tec.in.us/haute/thaute.htm

SM

1-812-422-6820
1508 N. Harlan Avenue • EVANSVILLE, IN 47711

CUSTOM TRAILERS 

BY. . .
Linda Ripperger
Owner

Tad DeLay
Chef/Owner

MFG.
212 N. Walnut 
Bloomington, IN 47404 
Ph. (812) 333-7287

JL
SMfSTO*.*rSSOU*t

STEEL TUBING
DOM & ELECTRIC WELD 

ALUMINUM SHEET & PLATE 
4130 STEEL

$$$ VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES $$$ 
$$$ DISCOUNT ON QUANTITY $$$
CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

228 N. Interstate 

Sikeston, MO 63801
(800) 992-0634 

(573) 471 -9541 SHAPIRO SUPPLY CO.
5617 NATURAL BRIDGE AVE. ST. LOUIS, MO. 63120 

PH. 314-382-7000 1 -800-833-1259 
FAX: 314-382-8557Large Line Of Open and Enclosed

http://www.ivy.tec.in.us/haute/thaute.htm
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Brandon 

Body Shop
1420 Cedar St. 
Brandon, S.D.

605-582-6020

SIni Falls Tire
5117 W. 12th 

Sioux Falls, S.D. 
605-339-8949

Wayne’s Pharmacy
Your Convenient Downtown Pharmacy

Store Hours:
8:30 AM ‘til 6:30 PM Mon Thru Fri 
9 AM ‘til 3 PM Sat 
9 AM ‘til 12:30 Sun-

Complete Machine Shop Service Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-5 pm
zgrjsssasttissz RuslR„0„sursp.rrSfciadent

CyMat/une (Shop
Hwy 58 East • 81 Briensburo Road • Benton, KY 

(502) 527-2799 Shop • (502) 527-8158 home

245 S. Knowles Ave. • New Richmond

246-2669

O OV*
^A.B. A.T.E. A

aII
Of

% ILLINOIS O£*
311 E. MAIN STREET #418 • GALESBURG, IL 61401

800-87-ABATE (309) 343-6588
FOR THE PRESERVATION OF MOTORCYCLIST’S RIGHTS

H} mffiitMY-mwtimm

00 HflRLEY-OflYIDSOH BttJJELL
NEW & USED MOTORCYCLE SALES

PERFORMANCE ENGINE BUILDING & TUNING
PARTS & ACCESSORY SALES

MOTORCLOTHES & COLLECTABLE SALES
FRIENDLY, HELPFUL STAFF

2124 W. FRANKLIN ST. • EVANSVILLE, IN 47712 
812-425-7687 OR 800-HD1-BUDS



Sammy Swindell Residence: Cordova, TN 
Birth date: October 26,1955

II A ny time you win 30 races (19 main events and 11 preliminaries) and win a cham- of the equipment we need to run the whole season 
A pionship, you have to be happy," Sammy Swindell said soon after he claimed the third Working with John Godfrey at Stealth, we changed a 
i\ Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series championship of his career. ‘Winning our third couple of things that should make the car better I think 

championship was a good way to celebrate my 25th year in sprint car racing. we'll be even better this coming year.
‘We felt like we had a good car just about all year. The Gaerte engines and everything “We started off really strong last year, winning the first 

worked well for us. We really appreciate all Channellock has done for us these last two years, three races. We had the fourth one pretty well locked up,
I have to thank Goodyear, too. but a mechanical problem put us out of the race. We had

“I also have to thank my crew. The guys did a great job for me all year. Keith Lam, Glenn some good runs early We were up near the front just
Stewart and Richard King worked really hard. We couldn't have won the championship without them, about every time.

"It's been quite a while since we had a strong car and a good team so we could run all the “In the middle part of the year, it seemed like we were 
races. The year before last (1996), we had a pretty good season. We had a few things hap- just in the wrong place sometimes. The Channellock car 
pen, but we were still third in the points. I look forward to coming back with Channellock tor a was always strong. There were quite a few races there in 
third year and I think we'll be stronger. the middle of the summer we should have won but we

"We’ll have more inventory and some more things going for us. It just takes a while to start didn't We had a few parts fail on us here and there that probably kept us from getting quite a 
a team and be really competitive. We're still growing here. Next year. I expect us to be even stronger few more points and a few more wins. There were probably seven more races we should have

‘We re changing to Stealth chassis, and I think that will help us. We're going to have more won, but we fell out of them when things happened to us. There for a while, it seemed like
every time something happened, it was in front of us.

“But we never quit. We just kept going and did what we could. There were other cars out 
there that finished more races, but we were up front as much as anybody. We usually had the 
car to beat when we left even if we didn't win. We had a car that was going to be in the top 
three almost every night.

"We thought we had a pretty good car for the Amoco Knoxville Nationals. We thought we 
were the ones to beat there, but some more circumstances got us. You just don't have much 
control over those things happening, so you just have to keep going.

“After that, we went out and won seven in a row We probably should have won an eighth 
one, but I tipped it over there at San Jose. That was a dnver error. We had some good runs 
after that.

‘We had never won the Williams Grove National Open before. It's always good to get one 
at 'The Grove.'

‘We had a pretty strong season. The only thing that hurt us was falling out of some races 
and having some problems that got us a little behind.

‘We were able to capitalize when a few mistakes other people made, but there were some 
people who cashed in on some of our mistakes or problems, too. We won 30 races, but I fig
ure we probably should have won 50.

‘We just want to come back and do it again. We're going to have more equipment and 
personnel, so we should be better. We're looking to hire another guy or two and win 

another championship."

|

Dave Blaney Residence: Cortland, OH 
Birth date: October 24,1962

“I also won the Gold Cup Race of Champions lastverall, I was really happy with the way we ran last season," Dave Blaney said as
he prepared to make the transition between the Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series year. That's a tough race to win. There are local guys 
and NASCAR's Busch Grand National Series. who run so well out there and that race track (Silver

"Keith Hylton and I started the new team. We had the same people, but we had differ- Dollar Speedway) is tough to get around and it’s hard 
ent equipment. We switched to Chevy engines. For it being our first year, I was really to finish. You have to have a few breaks to win that race, 
happy. We won some good races, but we weren't quite consistent enough to have a "We were really happy to win those, especially now 
chance to win the point championship. that I have an opportunity in NASCAR. Who knows

‘We were really happy to win “The Big One" and the Amoco Knoxville Nationals in how much sprint car racing I'll get to do in the future.
August. We’ve always run well at Eldora. We've always had a shot in every race we've Whether it's a little or alot, I'll always have those wins, 
run up there. We finally had a night where we put it all together. I was really glad to win those.

"We haven't run that well in the past at Knoxville, not good enough where you can go 1 really don't know how much sprint car racing I'll 
over there and expect to win every night. It just seemed like we were always a little bit off be able to do the next few years. They (Bill Davis 
there and had to have a little help to win. It turned that way again. We were right there in Racing and Amoco) haven't put any restrictions on 
the top the three and the other guys (Sammy Swindell and Mark Kinser) had trouble, me. I can go and race (sprint cars) whenever I want to race or feel I like I should race. It's 
Whether we could have beaten them, who knows. We were sitting in the right place at the hard to tell. Right now, I don’t know how much I want to race sprint cars. I'm worried about 
right time. getting going in a stock car and making sure I can do the job there first. Stock car racing

is my main priority now. I have plenty to learn there.
“I'm going to do all I can to help Hylton and Kenny Woodruff give Dale (Blaney) the right 

equipment and the right guidance to get him up front.
“I think Dale is ready for the World of Outlaws, and Keith and Kenny do. too, or we 

wouldn't have put him in this situation. It’s still going to take some time. He hasn't raced 
with the World of Outlaws that much to get a feel for them or them to get a feel for him. 
There's definitely a respect factor. You need to earn some respect and you need to give 
some. There are some things a rookie goes through we know are going to happen. With 
Kenny around, we know we'll give him a good car. Kenny can also give him a lot of coach
ing that very many people can. As long as everybody is dedicated, we know they can get 
the job done.

"Amoco is giving both of us a great opportunity. We have a great company behind us 
with two well-funded teams and good people taking of those teams. The pressure is on 
both of us to get the job done.

"I've always put pressure on myself to get the job done every time I race. I don't feel 
any from Amoco or from my team. They have set this up to where it’s a developmental 
thing. They're bringing me a long slow. They’re not expecting huge things from the start, 
but I want to do the best job I can.

‘Sprint car racing is what I've grown up doing. If it wasn't for all the help I've had from 
Vivarin and Amoco and Casey Luna, Kenny and Keith Hylton and the World of Outlaws 
getting on television, I wouldn't have gotten the shot I have."

"0



Stove KinserI ResidenceiBloomington, IN 
Birth date: June 2,1955

e had a hectic year, but when you look back on ‘We’re going to do the same thing next year; we just hope to do it better. We’re working hard 
it, it wasn’t as bad as it felt," Steve Kinser said this winter, putting our heads together and going over our notes and keep plugging away. I'm 
as he prepared for the Pennzoil World of Outlaws still going to have Scott (Gerken) with me. I'm not sure right now who else will be traveling with 

Series’ 20th Anniversary season. us> but we'll hire somebody else before the season starts. We're staying with Maxim chassis.”
1 m a little disappointed in last season. I brought Looking back at 1978 when he won his first Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series championship, 

some Problems on myself. We just need to dig down -jbe King 0f the Outlaws” said. “Racing was more fun back then, but the sport is a lot more
V/il deep and 710 fix some ,hl"9S-We re 9°'n9,0 gat r'ght professional now. There’s a lot more work, a lot more business and a lot less fun now. Actually, 

back after it, try it again and hope to make it a little bet-
ter. We still have the support of everybody on my race 

I team, all my sponsors and we’re going to go at it again.
We’re hoping to do a better job for Quaker State.

"May was a fun month for us. We spent a lot of time 
flying back and forth between Indianapolis and where the World of Outlaws was racing. It was
tiring, but a lot of fun, too. It was an enjoyable time. I got enough fun out of it that I was prob- now’ s unbelievable.1 think it s the best market place a sponsor could go right now. 
ably more excited about racing that month than any other month last year.

‘Any time you do something different like racing an Indy car, you get quite a sensation out 
of it. I guess the biggest thrill was the first day the Indy 500 lined up. The stands were full. It 
was incredible to see that many people all the way around that race track (Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway). It was a shame it was rained out, but to drive around there and start that race and 
see that many people (more than 300,000), it’s unbelievable, especially when you've been 
there a whole month and race around that track without that many people watching. Then on 
race day - boom - it's packed. There were so many people in the infield and on the straight
aways, it was like racing in a tunnel.

“We had a great run going. I pretty well knocked myself out of the race in a restart when I 
knocked the nose off my car. Up until then, I had a car that was capable of running in the top 
five. If I could have hung in there and stayed out of trouble, I think we could have run in the 
top five. Once we did that and messed the car up, I was just out there for the ride the rest of 
the day. We were still going to finish eighth besides that, until I got into that car at the end.

“Coming back and winning the Kings Royal was good. We had a car that was strong enough 
to stay up front. We just didn’t have a car that could win as often as we’d like. We basically 
had a third-or fourth-place race car last year. We could run in the top five (43 top-fives in 71 
main events), but that was about it. We had trouble getting into victory lane.

There were some races where we were leading and fell out, too. There were a couple when 
we were running away with it that we fell out. It seemed like when we fell out of one, it was 
when we were running well.

w
racing is just as much fun as it ever was. The business part of it makes it tougher.

“I felt like the World of Outlaws had one of its best years last year. I was quite impressed with 
the whole season. I felt like the banquet was bigger, better and more professional than it ever 
was. The past few years I’ve felt like corporate sponsors are foolish to overlook a series like this. 
As far as the money they put into it and what they get out of it nationally, and actually worldwideI

I

Jac HaudenschildResidence: Wooster, OH 
Birth date: April 7,1958

ack Elden’s Pennzoil car was a lot faster last a good shot at it. We thought we had a good shot at it last year, too. We kept up with 
year,” Jac Haudenschild said as he prepared to them all year. Going into California, we were right on those guys - Sammy (Swindell),
race his son, Justin, in a December quarter- Dave (Blaney) and Steve (Kinser) - but they got away from us right there at the end of

midget race. “We changed motor programs, and the year.
those Gaerte motors really ran good for us. We also “Usually, we pick it up at end of the year. But this year, when we needed to, we didn't 
got a good crew chief. (Channellock Mechanic of the do it. Usually the second half of ihe year is better for me, but last year it was worse. I 
Year) Guy Forbrook really did a good job for us. think we'll be strong all next year."
Everything just turned around really good for us. When the conversation turned to the off-season, Haudenschild said, “It's going pretty 

“We didn't win nearly as many races as we want- well. I plan on racing my boy (Justin) in quarter-midgets a couple of times this winter, so 
ed to, but we won a couple of World of Outlaws I've been working on getting those cars ready."
races. We set the track record and won at Williams When asked what he was doing when the World of Outlaws ran its first season in 1978 
Grove in May. I’ve always liked running The Grove.’ (when he was 20 years old), Jac said, “I was racing sprint cars all over the country then, 
We've always had pretty good luck there. It's a racy too. I ran probably 80 or 90 races that year. We were just hitting USAC races, All-Stars 

track and it’s a lot of fun racing there. We like places like that. races and anything else we could. In my first World of Outlaws race (on August 5,1978)
“We ran well at Knoxville Raceway (especially in the Iowa Ethanol Classic) last year, we ran second at the Eldora Nationals. Rick Ferkel won the race, and I wasn't far behind him.”

too. Guy won some (eight) track championships there, so he really knows how to set up 
a car there. That definitely helped us out. That was the most comfortable I had been at 
Knoxville in a long time.

“We were pretty quick all year. We had a lot of top-fives (38) and top-10s (57). We also 
set more quick-times (18) and track records (10) than we ever have. In 1986, we had 10 
quick-times, but this year we were fast every night. Quick-times really show how well your 
motor is running, so that proved our Gaerte motors were running as well as anybody’s.

“Guy and I have always gotten along and we think a lot alike on setups. You know, if 
the driver and the mechanic think alike, it just seems like everything clicks a lot better.

“After the (1997) season ended, Guy wasn’t sure what he wanted to do, but he and 
Jack Elden got together and worked things out. He’s going to be back with us again next year.

‘We’re looking forward to having another good season next year. We've been work
ing on the cars since the season ended. We've never stopped, really. We just want to be 
ready. We're just concentrating on getting more cars built so we can be better prepared.

“Guy and Dave (Kinnard) have been working hard on the cars and Jack Elden is doing 
what he can to get us the best equipment. Jack has always given us the best equipment, 
and I'm sure he'll do the same this year.

“I've had some really good car owners, but Jack Elden is the best. He's stuck with me 
through the good years and the bad years. We've had one good year and one not-so- 
good year so, hopefully, we can put two good ones together in a row.

‘We're definitely going out there to win the championship next year. We think we have

J
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Andy Hillenburg Residence: Broken Arrow, OK 
Birth date: December 14,1965

//\ A / e had one of our most consistent seasons last year," Andy Hillenburg said as he you like to lose them that way. We want to win them 
y W prepared to start the Pennzoil World of Outlaws' 20th Anniversary season leading every lap.
" ' “We'd have been better, but we just didn’t qualify well. We didn't have any fast 'The way we won the Eagle Nationals preliminary 

times, therefore we were starting quite a ways back. We started at the back way more than (leading the final 13 laps) is the way we like to 
we started at the front. That put a hurt on us. them. I like it when we can skunk everybody.

"Considering where we started, we were usually right in there if we didn’t totally drop out “I guess my long streak of qualifying for the “A" 
of the race. We had more DNFs (did not finish) last year (five) than ever, I think. We had Feature makes me the biggest supporter of the World 
more of those than we had ever had in the past. of Outlaws. It means we've been fortunate to be at all

"We also had a lot of top-fives (37), too, so things are getting better. We're not winning the races and fortunate enough to make them. Race 
as much as we used to, but we're consistent. It goes back to qualifying. When you start up cars are easy to come by - we have plenty of those 
front, it's a lot easier to win than when you start at the back around here - but it makes me feel good that I've been

“We made all the races again (for the fifth straight year, running his qualifying streak to so loyal to the series. There have been times I've 
392) and we won a preliminary and one main event. We lucked into winning at crashed in hot laps, but I got in somebody else's car 
Ransomville. Three guys (Sammy Swindell, Greg Hodnett and Mark Kinser) crashed and made the show, 
ahead of us. We were in a position to win and we were fortunate to stay out of the incident. “We're looking for a big year this year. We're going to be back in our old colors (black 
I've won them and lost them the same way. That's noi the way I like to win them, nor do with gold trim). We're going to be kind of going back to where we started. We're hoping that

“Keith Carlson and Doug Runkle will be my crewmen. Doug joined us about half-way 
through the year and Keith has been with me for several years now.

“STP is back with us, but as an associate sponsor now John Christner Trucking is 
another associate sponsor. We have a new associate sponsor - Klein Engines. They will 
be supplying the horsepower this year. J&J will be back with us as our chassis company.

“We're staying with McCreary tires. I feel more comfortable with those. I like them. They 
work well when it’s really wet or really slick. We're working on the in-between stuff, too.

"We're searching for a primary sponsor right now. We haven't had any meetings yet. 
so we're a long way from receiving a check. I think with the way the series growing, we'll 
be alright.

“After I left the Amoco Knoxville Nationals last year (where he learned that STP would 
not be back as his major sponsor), I was definitely worried that I wouldn't be able to run 
every race in 1998. That's changed now - we have three associate sponsors in place - so 
we’re definitely going to be there the whole season. Now we have the finances to do it.

"I'm looking forward to being a part of the World of Outlaws' 20th Anniversary season. 
We didn't know much about sprint cars around here in 1978.1 was going to every race I 
could watching Ray Crawford race my dad's car. I was racing motorcycles back then We 
were rodeoing pretty heavy back then, too

“Like everybody else, I just want to win more races this year. I'd like to move up some 
in the points, too."

win

Stevie Smith Residence: New Oxford, PA 
Birth date: May 26, 1966

e really had a good year in 1997," Stevie Smith said as he and his team prepared went our way on the second night. Winning those gave 
for the 1998 season. “Putting together our own team, it started off a little us a big boost and let us know that all the hard work 
slow, but everybody worked hard and we came back and I was really pleased paid off. Then we progressively got a little bit better and

a little bit better. We got more and more consistent aswith everything.
"I would liked to have finished better in the point standings, but I guess everybody says the year went on, and that’s what it's all about. You 

that. We'll just take what we learned last year and try to improve on it next season. know you can't win every race, but when you’re consis-
' We won four races last year (at Orange County Fair Speedway, State Fair Speedway, tent it feels good. It sure helps when you're working so 

Red River Valley Speedway and I-96 Speedway) We've won more in a year than last (10 hard in the winter time.
in 1993, seven in 1992 and six in 1995), but I feel like the competition is better now. There “We wanted to win more races, but overall we're 
are more teams now, and they're tougher. happy with what we did. We won two televised races,

“It was great to win at Orange County. My father, Steve, and Devin (Delugio) were work- which helped, and a couple of $10,000-to-win races,
ing really hard and they got the car going better. It just worked out to be about the time “Of course, next year, we want to win more. We're not 
Shaylee was born. It couldn't have happened at a better time. My wife (Kendra) happened greedy; we just want to win our share, 
to miss that race. She didn't miss very many. She was excited for us and she wishes she “There are several pieces to this big puzzle of racing. We felt like we had a dedicated 
had been there to see us win. She was taking care of more important things. team, which is a big factor. I'm dedicated -1 try to do my best every night - and that's anoth-

“Winning at Red River Valley was big, too. We almost won on opening night, then things er big part of the puzzle. The part we were missing through most of the year was the spon-
---------------------------------------------------  sor. These days, it's tough for a guy like me to field a team in this sport. I did make it one

year without a sponsor. When Ingersoll-Rand came along (in early October), that filled the 
biggest part of the puzzle. They let us keep the black car and the #19, which was nice, too. 
It was like something you dream about. Since we've gotten to know the people, I couldn't 
ask for a better program.

“Next year, we're looking to win the championship. I haven't done that yet. and I think we 
have a good chance. We’re going to give it our best shot. We want to be consistent and win 
races and have fun. That’s what it's all about. But winning that championship is what drives 
everybody.

Ted (Johnson) has done a great job. I don't know what we would have done without him. 
I'm just glad he got us to where we are now. With the money the championship pays and 
the television races, there’s a lot to look forward to. Still, it's that title that really drives us.

"We're not planning to change a thing on the car. We're trying to step up our motor pro
gram a notch. We're just gathering new parts and trying to get organized. We weren’t orga
nized last year. We started off behind and never got caught up. Part of that was the financ
ing; it was hard to buy parts ahead of time. We tried to do a lot on our own, too, and we’re 
going to continue to do that. We think there’s an advantage to that. Having a year behind 
us. things should be much better.

“Shaylee is doing great. She’s starting to follow her daddy around now. She's a lot of work, 
but she's well worth it. She's a big part of my life and I wouldn't change it for anything."





I

Greg Hodnett
//\ 1 / e were really happy with the way we ran last season.' Pennzoil World of Outlaws year before. One of them was to be on the podium (in 

ww Series' Most Improved Driver Greg Hodnett said a couple of weeks after the top three) at Knoxville. Another goal was to win a 
T T marrying the former Laura Hess. ‘It was a big improvement from 1996 when I think race. We also set a goal for the amount of money we

Residence: Memphis, TN 
Birth date: June 8,1969

our best finish was seventh. The year before that, we had 25 top-IOs (had had 47 in 1997) wanted to earn and we accomplished that (with 
and a victory. This year was definitely much better than the last two. S217,665). The only goal we didn't accomplish was fin-

coward the end of the season, we kind of fell oft a little. We averaged an eighth-place ish in the top five in points. We were there for a quite a 
finish most of the year, but we fell below that We've changed some things to cure that problem, while, but then at the end, Stevie (Smith) got going real- 

‘All in all. we were really happy with the way things went. We had a really good Amoco ly good. Andy (Hillenburg) started running better than 
Knoxville Nationals (second place), then we went to Rock Springs (WY) right after that and he had earlier in the year, too. With the exception of the 
won. We were fast and we had to drive by a bunch of guys to get there. Unfortunately, Steve point standings, we accomplished everything we want- 
(Kinser) had a motor let go, but we were in position to take advantage of his misfortune. We ed to, so we were pretty pleased, 
didn’t get to race Steve for it. but we had to pass Sammy (Swindell) and some other good “Toward the end of last year, our motor program was 
racers. We had to work for it. scattered everywhere, so we're looking to improve.

“We also finished second three other times, so we were pretty happy the way things went That we had a few blow- ups and had to scramble, 
for us. We had several goals, and they were pretty lofty considering what we had done the “It used to be where everybody saved their best stuff for the Amoco Knoxville Nationals.

Now, the way we're racing, everybody looks at every day being the Amoco Knoxville 
Nationals. You can't have anything mediocre and get away with it anymore. It used to be you 
could just drive hard and you could finish in the top 10. Qualifying is so important now, you 
can't give up anything there because you'll put yourself behind for the rest of the race.

‘So, we're working like everybody else, trying to get the car lighter and getting our motor 
program together so we can be the lightest and best we can be. It looks like everything is 
coming together for us.
"Getting Vivarin and NicoDerm CQ to sponsor us is really going to help. With Dave (Blaney) 

getting the Amoco sponsorship and leaving anyway, SmithKIine Beecham was going to have 
to do something else. We were very fortunate that SmithKIine Beecham chose us to spon
sor. It's going to help out a lot.

“Our car owner, David Helm, deserves a lot of credit. As soon as he signed the deal with 
Vivarin, he ordered a new motor. As long as I've been with him, he’s utilized what he has 
wisely. He puts his money into places he thinks will benefit the team. He wants to win as 
badly as anybody. He’s willing to do whatever it takes to do that.

“As long as I can keep my owner happy, I can keep racing and that's what I want to do. I 
just want to keep my job and be competitive for as long as I can. Hopefully, all this will come 
together and we can do Vivarin a good job, keep Dave (Helm) happy and keep the Selma 
Shell Racing Team going like we planned to two years ago.

“The team is getting the car ready and I'm working out and enjoying married life right now 
Laura and I bought a house in June and just got back from our honeymoon. Everything is great.'
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Johnny Herrera Residence: Tempe, AZ 
Birth date: September 11,1966

// | ast year, we had a trying season," Herrera said as he prepared to start “There are different ways to look at it. Sure, I always 
I the Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series’ 20th Anniversary season. “We struggled all year went forward, but the only way you’re going to have a 
Llong. We started out having some motor problems, which related back to the fuel chance to win is to start up front, 

line. It got a little bit better, but we never really got over the edge. We just had an up-and- "Our motor program was hurting last year, but the 
down season. guys are working hard trying to get things better for

“We did win a race, (the New York tour finale) at Canandaigua. That was a good race this year. I’m working on myself to keep myself more 
for us. We had been struggling. That was in the middle of the year. Everything worked out focused. When we had problems last year, I’d get 
great that night. We got some breaks and started on the front row. We led the whole race. down. When we qualified bad, it stayed bad the rest of 
Winning that race boosted everybody's morale the night most of the time. Instead of overcoming

“I knew we were capable of winning. Our big problem was just getting everything these problems, we just had bad finishes, 
in order. "This is something I’m working on. This is something
‘We had a really good Amoco Knoxville Nationals. We did pretty well at all the TV races, you have to do whether it’s your business, driving a 

Looking back at the results, we hardly ever qualified well. We never started at the front and race car, playing racquetball or any extracurricular 
went backwards. We'd start 14th, 16th, 18th and went forward. That doesn’t give you a activity. You have to stay focused all the time, 
chance to win. "I know I can do it, but there were times when I had a mental block. You got out there 

knowing you can race with those guys, but since you’ve had motor problems you already 
think you're beaten. If you believe your motor isn’t quite as good as the other guys’, you're 
already beaten. You have to keep an open mind. Even if you're having problems, you have 
to make yourself believe everything is OK and you can overcome it.

“We just weren’t consistent last year. It was like we were either really good or really bad. 
There was no real in-between for the Casey's General Stores team.

"We're working hard on the cars during the off-season so we can improve our qualify
ing. That means the motor program will have to get better and me getting better. I feel like 
we're going to have all our ducks in a row this year.

‘We’re not changing engine builders. We're just changing the combinations around. 
We're buying the heads, injectors and camshafts from Jones Engineering. We’re assem
bling the motors ourselves and working on the dyno to see if we can get them running better.

“We never really had any parts failures. We didn't blow up or anything like that, but 
there were a lot of times when we were underpowered. Our motor program hurt us more 
than anything.

“I know I'm a better racer than we showed last year, and I think everybody knows that. 
At the same time, this is a team thing and it's getting more that way. One guy can't do it 
all. It takes everybody getting along, working hard and striving for the same thing.

“There were rumors that the team was splitting up, but that’s not going to happen. We’re 
staying together and we're looking forward to having a much better season next year.

“I’ve set some personal goals. I want to win more races than we won last year. I also 
want to be more consistent and keep the winning instinct all the time. I'm going 
to be focused."



Mark Kinser
ll\ A /e won a lot of races and had a good year, so we feel like I'm still a good race car driver; maybe not a truck driver, 

y Y were Pretty happy with it," Mark Kinser said as “You have to dedicated to one form of racing. When I went to try the trucks, I knew that I real- 
" » he helped his father, Karl, prepare the #5M ly couldn’t do that. When you're dedicated to one form of racing, you just can't go jumping 

Wirtgen Maxim for the 1998 season. around. I thought I could make it work, but being a rookie in the trucks and a defending
“It was a great year all around for us. Cindy and I champion with the World of Outlaws, it was tough. I just couldn't make it work, 

had our first child, Karl. Jr. We broke him into going on “We're getting ready to go full-time again with the World of Outlaws this year. Wirtgen 
the road and he didn't miss many races. We were glad will still be our major sponsor. We’re not changing anything.

................ I “We talked to Gary Stanton about taking over the Mopar team, but I guess that's not

Residence: Oolitic, IN 
Birth date: May 5,1964

to have him there. That's a good thing about the World
of Outlaws; for a while, you can really bond with your going to happen. I was pushing that thing. I thought that would be my only shot at a Fortune 500 
family because you can take them with you."

When the conversation turned back to racing, Mark 'My dad is the best mechanic out there, so I don’t see the need to change anything. I 
discussed his decision to race trucks in 1997. “I don't think I could do without him, but I think he could do without me. 
always wanted to keep my word. I started running the “We're going out to win another championship. We've just been around here preparing 

trucks, and I could have gone back on my word and I might have won the World of Outlaws for the season. Dad's been working on the motors all winter Dennis (Kohler) is building the 
championship again. But that's not what I wanted to do. I can live with that. I still have my wings and Jamie (Adnan) has been working on the trailer. We've been as busy as bees." 
pride and my word, but it hurt my wallet some.

“We knew we could still make a living off sprint cars. I knew when I started racing the 
trucks that I wouldn't be able to make a living at that for a few years. I didn't think it would 
be as bad as it was. I knew that even if I ran well in the trucks that I'd have to race the sprint 
car quite a bit to make a living.

“We won 24 main events, but I think Don Martin's anniversary race (at lernerville 
Speedway) was the biggest one we won all year. That race pays well, but the biggest thing 
about it is prestige. Thai one stands out the most in my mind, just to be associated with 
the memorial to Don Martin makes it nice. We've won it two years in a row. It's a great 
event to win. They have a fine race track. I think so much of it, I think that was the high
light of my year.

“It was also good to win at San Jose. Any time I can win in a sponsor's home town, it 
makes it nice. San Jose is right in Ray Williams' back yard. That was a race to win, too.

“It was pretty tough from the Amoco Knoxville Nationals on. We only won one or two 
races in the California tour and were involved in a lot of accidents. That was a trying time 
for the team. There was a time there when Sammy (Swindell) started creeping up on Dad 
in the car owners’ standings. I thought I was letting the team down. After we got out of 
California, we stayed out of accidents and he recouped his points lead.

“I'm no longer involved with the truck team. That was just a three-race deal. If I ever try 
that again, I'll be a little bit wiser, if not a lot more. I'll take a better look at what I do. I guess 
I thought I could drive anything and carry any team. All in all, the truck deal was a very hum
bling experience. I just wish I had had more time to learn and practice racing the trucks. I

company.

Joe GaerteResidence: Rochester, IN 
Birth date: February 28,1966

//I ast year was kind of tough,” Joe Gaerte said all the equipment and he will be listed as the owner. We're going to keep everything at 
following his second season as a World of my race shop and work out of (Rochester) Indiana. He’s going to take the financial 

I— Outlaws driver/owner. “We lost our crew chief burden off me.
and we struggled with different cars all year long. We “He and I started keeping in touch ever since he started buying motors from us. He 
were just trying to find something that would match decided to make a change about half-way through last season. I actually approached me 
my driving style. about it and originally we were just talking about racing with the All-Stars because that’s

“It was just one of those things where the mechan- what he’s done for so long. I talked him into racing with the World of Outlaws because 
ic and driver weren't seeing eye-to-eye, so we went I've done it and I know what it takes to do it. He told me I needed to handle everything if 
our separate ways. we’re going to race the World of Outlaws' tour. I'm buying everything and he's writing the

“Scott Benic (his former crew chief) and I have checks.
been good friends for a long time, and we didn’t have “We’re going to use Eagle and Maxim chassis. I have friendships with Jerry Russell 

" fl any personal problems last year. It might have and Chuck Merrill, and I don't want to cut any ties with them. We're going to run 
HI become personal had we not eliminated it so we Goodyear tires. Everything will be like my car from last year except we're going with his 

could remain friends. He felt like he was holding me back and I thought he needed to do colors and paint scheme - red frame and a yellow body - and his number - 8H. 
something different because the way the team was going was making him look bad. I “We just want to be consistent. If we can get in the top 10 every night, I think 
think it worked out for the best. we'll be happy."

“The rest of the year, I tried to make it as the driver and crew chief. I had a few key 
guys to help me with maintenance. It seemed alright, but it was really tough. Once you 
get behind (with the World of Outlaws), it’s hard to ever catch back up. The way we were 
switching car brands and crew members, it was especially tough. You need to get one 
type of car and a good crew and go all year with that. We started with Stealth and ended 
up with Maxims cars.

“We ran pretty well in California last year, like we usually do. The tracks out there, 
except for Calistoga, are a lot like the short tracks we have in Indiana. Those are the kind 
of tracks I grew up racing. I like that state. I get going good there. I’m not sure why, except 
that the tracks are small and tacky.

“It was nice to have a good Amoco Knoxville Nationals last year. We got a lot of help 
from the Maxim chassis people there. Plus, we had a totally new car and motor for the 
race. We hadn't ever done that before. That's what it's coming down to on the bigger 
races; you’re going to have to have special cars for them.

“We ran well the rest of the month of August, too. I like that area, too. We always run 
well on Fred Brownfield's tracks. It's the same deal; short tracks.

“I’m not sure what the deal is with big tracks. I didn’t grow up racing on them, but I’m 
getting better on them. I finished sixth at Knoxville (in the Nationals) and 1 won an All- 
Stars race at Eldora. I guess I just don't have a setup that suits me. I run my car too tight 
most of the time. On the big tracks, you have to be able to utilize every bit the horsepower 
you have. When you strap it down like that, you lose a lot of horsepower.

“Junior Holbrook and I are getting together for next year. He's primarily going to own

)



Jeff SwindellI i Residence: Memphis, TN 
Birth date: January 6,1962;

// L ast year was a trying year for our team,' JeffSwindell said after Two Winners Racing of the glory coming back from the tough year we had. We 
finished out of the top 10 in the point standings for the first time since the team hit the definitely needed that last win to give us a better feeling 
Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series tour in 1989. going into the winter. That shed some light on what we’re

-It was tough transition, swapping the engine program over. We changed motor builders and doing. I think our program is getting better. It’s taken some 
went to the Ford motors. We won a race early, then had a lot of engine failures in the middle of time to adjust things, but I think we can get it straight, 
the season which got us behind. But we hung tough, Ford got more involved and we started 
getting the program straightened out. It wasn’t the year we expected, but you have to take the head guy (Herb Fishel) at GM (General Motors) was quot- 
bad with the good. That was just a tough year for us. but it’s behind us now. We won the last ed in Chris Economaki’s column as saying that was one 
race and Ford has decided to help us more this year, we plan on making the Ford the best motor of the best race he’d seen all year. That’s a big compli- 
out there.

‘Jack Cornett will be building the Ford motors for us this year. He rebuilt several engines and

i

‘I’ve heard and read a lot about that race. Even the

■ i

ment coming from a guy from the other side of the tracks.
“There about mid-race, the car started running really 

made some changes for us through the latter part of last season. Actually, the motor that was good. I found a groove down in three and four, and that’s 
in the car when we won the last race (the Gold Eagle Nationals at Las Vegas Motor Speedway) what won the race for us. We just started gaining serious 
was one he built.

“I believe things happen for a reason, and with Gold Eagle sponsoring the event, it being the and Steve (Kinser), Sammy (Swindell, Jeff's older brother) and Dave (Blaney) in the next cor- 
last televised race of the year and the Ford people being there, winning that last race was some ner. We were really going good. When things are supposed to go right, they go nght, I guess.

“It was great to win that race for Gold Eagle. They have been a great sponsor for us for five 
years now. They probably do more at more at more events than any other sprint car sponsor 
out there. They utilize sprint car racing more than any other sponsor They're definitely vital to 
our team.

J I

I l momentum on those guys down the front straightaway. We passed Mark (Kinser) in turn three
i ;

" * “After winning the race, I went to my motor home to call home and there was a message on 
my phone. A buddy of mine flew out to drive back to Memphis with me so I could get back quick
ly. Before we got back to the motel, we found out she (Jeff's wife, Sissy) was at the hospital and 
had already gone into labor. We hauled it straight home and when I got home, we had a new 
baby boy (A.J.).

“Sissy and the baby had a couple of problems for about a week afterward. It was tough, but 
everything is working out.

“Winning the first race was quite a bit different from the first one (in February). We didn’t qual
ify well, but we finished fourth in the feature on the first night. We didn't have to qualify the sec
ond night and started fourth in the feature. We got a good start in the feature. Sammy was in 
the lead and Dave was running second. Dave and I ran side-by-side for four or five laps and 
finally I cleared him. I started inching up to Sammy and when he broke that opened up the door 
for me. I led the rest of the race pretty easily.

‘Next year, we want to go out and run in the top live regularly. I think we should win at least 
15 races. The main thing for us to do is get the Ford motor program straightened out, and I 
think we’ll have that done by the time we start."

!

Donny Schatz Residence: Minot, ND 
Birth date: August 10,1977

e were really excited to be out with the World of Outlaws last year,” Donny Schatz I left there the time before, I was hoping we'd never 
said following his Rookie of the Year season.
“We did what we wanted to do. We hoped to have more top finishes, so we'll World of Outlaws races there. But that didn't happen, 

have to come back next year and try harder. so I had to cope with that. We went back there and
“Racing at the Springfield (IL) mile was a different experience for me. I had a lot of had a strong finish. It could have been better, but we 

fun. Everybody warned me -1 think they were trying to scare me a little bit - but it was- were just glad to be in the race and finish in the top 10. 
n’t quite what everybody made it out to be. It was a really fast place, and fortunately we “Paul McMahan and I had a lot of fun last year. It’s 
did all right. an experience I'm sure I’ll never forget. Racing with

“I probably remember the races we didn't make a lot more than the others because I Paul and Dion (Hindi) and all the other guys will 
was trying to figure out why. We had a lot of fun in some races and we also had some always have a place in my heart. It's hard to explain 
disappointments. There were some we really wanted to shine in and one of those was how you feel toward somebody else when you both 
the Amoco Knoxville Nationals. We qualified well - second-quick. Then you start 10th in get the chance to do something like this. You have a 
your heat race and wonder if you can make it. Then when we got up to second, some- lot of fun and at other times you’re just racing each 
thing broke. That was a helpless feeling I’ve never had before. That was tough to deal other. Paul and I had some instances where all we were doing was racing each other. I 
with. There were a lot of races, but they all have a place in the back of my mind. “I actu- think it taught both of us a really good lesson.
ally don't know how we did that well at the Williams Grove National Open (10th). When “At the same time, we were good friends and never had a bad word for each other. I

don’t think we ever will, either.
“We helped each other out a lot. I can remember four or five times when we were strug

gling to make it back into the race and Paul was there helping us. I’ve seen him do that 
for a lot of people. He doesn’t have any bad feelings for anybody out there.

“Racing with Paul was fun. We tried to put on a good show for the fans and make it 
close all year long. Not that we wanted it to be that close all the way down to the end, but 
I guess that's what the fans want to see.

"I had never been to anything like the World of Outlaws' Awards Banquet. If I hadn't 
been watching the video and they hadn't been saying my name, it would have been a dif
ferent story. It made me really proud to be there with that group of guys, to have the suc
cess we did and to be honored in that way. On my way up there, I started feeling really 
emotional. They handed me the microphone, and I couldn’t talk. I watched the Winston 
Cup banquet the other day and Jeff Gordon did the same thing. My emotions came out 
and I just happened to be standing up there. That's something I'll never forget.

“The people in this town (Minot, ND) don’t get to see that much racing, and they're real
ly interested in the World of Outlaws. They have gotten together and set aside December 
13th as Donny Schatz Day. It might be pushing it, but it's quite an honor. It’s really nice 
to have the people behind me.

“We’re going to run with the World of Outlaws again next year. Blue Beacon has helped 
us out tremendously so far, but we still don't have the big, major sponsor we need.

“Instead of being 12th in points, we want to be a lot closer to the front next year. We’d 
like to win a couple of races, too."

go back there. I was hoping they would cancel all the
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Dale Earnhardt Nlascar
Rusty Wallace Dragsters
Jeff Gordon Funny Gars
Dale Jarrett Pro Stock

ML ark Alar tin Sprints! Terry Labontc Dirts
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ONS
All These Great Collectibles 

in stock !!! 
Shipping Available 

anywhere.
HICALL TODAY!!!

Apparel, Hats, Stickers
2701 “O” ST.

(402) 438-7272 

Fax- (402) 438-7619
Lincoln, NE.

( PARKING IN BACK)

1-800-644-0674 Open 7 days a week, M-F 11-6 Sat-Sun 11-5

CALENDAROFFICIAL

Racing at its best! If you love Dirt Track Action, you’ll love 
the OFFICIAL 1998 WORLD OF OUTLAWS CALENDAR. 
This 17" x 22" full-color 13-month, (Feb. ‘98 to Feb. ’99) 
calendar is jammed with photos and includes the 1998 
Race & TV schedules, drivers’ birthdays, holidays and 
track names & phone numbers.
FEATURING:
Mark Kinser, Stevie Smith, Jac Haudenschild 
Sammy Swindell, Andy Hillenburg,
Paul McMahan, Dale Blaney,
Jeff Swindell, Steve Kinser,
Terry McCarl, Donny Schatz,
Danny Lasoski and 
Johnny Herrera

1-8DD-572-13I9. 1
.. ^ ' --*» £. ttw ^ * * - /visit our website: www.superstarsofracing.com

http://www.superstarsofracing.com


South Texas Truck 

Air Conditioning Co., Inc.
87 Oates Road, Bldg. 2-B Houston, Texas

(713)675-2700

Singer Auto Parts
A ll Parts Have Been Fully Road Tested

(402) 477-3707
2300 Cornhusker Hwy • Lincoln, NE

H’ Eagle
State Bank

.
ULTRA-NITE™ Seriesif!

I -

»7

Identified bv their anodized blue exterior, these 
Ultra-Nite gauges offer unique features needed 
for sprint car racing. The luminescent dial glows 
at night for dimly lit tracks when no battery is 
available. A sealed, water resistant case keeps 

moisture and dirt out, and lightweight 
aluminum fittings on the temperature 

gauges are ideal for sprint cars.

PH 600 S. 4th • Eagle. NE 
402-781-2315

Member FDIC
I.;

i } '
;• International 

House of PancakesU s
! : te:\ ■ 11FT''m T;II! Military Pkwy, & 635

Mesquite, Tx
cWeCcome (Racersr 40 60hi.
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• • io°.
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1997 World ofOutlaws Champion 
Sammy Swindell relics on Ultra-Nile 
Gauges from Auto Meter. Olston’s Import 

Auto Salvage
3450 N. 35th St. Circle 

Lincoln, NE
402-467-4541

! i
OILn flu to V/Heter

V^^^Pc—giniMi w i nmttnJ

Dept. W098 413 W. Elm St.
Sycamore, IL 60178

_______________ (815)895-8141
Send $4.00 for a complete color catalog. WWW.aUtometer.com

«*G»

Aulo Molor Product*. Inc

DON’T PUT YOUR COOL CAR IN AN 

UGLY TRAILEREnjoy Mesquite!y TEAM UP WITH PACE FOR THAT 

WINNING COMBINATION■1
i ■ Auto Racing • Rodeo • 

Opry • Shopping
Call The Mesquite Chamber 

Of Commerce 

Visitors* Bureau For 

Economy Accomodations 

And Other Information

i

: DI■

MENTION “WORLD OF OUTLAW” 

FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

M.O.C. TRAILERS 

314-487-1330(972) 295-0211
M

I

http://WWW.aUtometer.com


Fairlane
Liquor
1607 N. Lincoln 

Knoxville, IA
(515) 828-8488

Boat PartsRomar Auto Parts DeVore
Chevrolet/Chrysler

1705 N. Lincoln 
Knoxville, IA

(515) 842-3200

New & Used Parts 
Outboard -1 - O’s 
918-836-1480 

4601 E Pine • Tulsa, OK

1318 E. Main 
Knoxville, IA

ISIS) 84Z-61S0

Northcote 
Wholesale Meats

"Enjoy Our Pork 
Fritters”

Served Exclusively at 
Knoxville Raceway 

Melcher, IA 
(515) 947-201 1

The Dodewaj Inn WC3RI.D CDF Pinemont 
Radiator Service
3530 Pinemont (Bldg H) 

Houston, TX
C713J 681-8327

Ilwy 92 East • Oskaloosa, IA
1-800-228-20 00 
1-515-673-8351

Bruce’s
West Fargo Garage

(701) 282-3396
219 1“ Ave. West 
West Fargo, ND

Correll’s Auto 
Glass & Trim

9901 Sweetwater 
Houston, TX

(Ml) 999-8309

Dairq
Queen ►4

V
W

BRAZIER
SANDWICHES DQ TREATS BLIZZARDS 

Drive Thru Service • New Indoor Dining 

Call ahead for special orders
515-828-7317 

703 W. Pleasant - Knoxville, Iowa
Look For Us Across From The Track During The Nationals

B&W Tire & Wheel
New & Used Tires & Wheels 

Retail • Wholesale
3509 Peachtree At Elam Rd. • Balch Springs, TX 75180

(972) 557-2080

TRANSMISSION EXPERTS
jAr/lmerican Kittle ClUSiilll automotive

COMPRESSED STEEL INC.
Complete Auto Repair

Foreign • Domestic • Auto’s • Truck’s • RV’s 
Manual • Automatic • Rear Ends

12 MONTH OR 12,000 MILE WARRANTY PARTS & LABOR 
FREE TOWING OF MAJORS REPAIRS

“Racing to recycle 
America’s metal 

resources.”
A.S.E. TRAINED 

MECHANICS MO

JSL
NEW LENOX RD.

Exfl Souffi Of MH On 
Brim Si 1 Bk. AEatf 

’hWi.On N*.Land Rd300 N. Iron Ave. • Sedalia, MO
1-660-827-1873 2285 New Lenox Rd. • Joliet

TRANS CENTRAL SUPPLIERS INC.
Truck Repair Parts & Supplies 

Authorized Detroit 
Service Center

Engines - Transmissions - Rear Ends 
SPRINGS

Caterpillar - Cummins - Fuller 
Rockwell & MORE!
Radiator Service

,=3

lT»l lit
7t

209 S. Lincoln 
Knoxville, IA 50138 

(515) 828-TIRE-84730. mn660-827-3735
TIRE & EXHAUSTSEDALIA, MO



.• - West Side Rentals Aigner
Auto Body Shop

Spahn & Rose 

Lumber Co.
415 N. Kent St. • Knoxville, IA

(515) 842-2146

Pella Motor Inn
\ 24 Rooms * Remote Control TV 

703 East Oskaloosa St. 
Pella, Iowa 50219

1-800-292-2956

14 S. Center St.
Joliet, IL 

(815) 725-2515 
(815) 634-4377

■ 8

f I
218 W. Franklin • Evansville, IN

(81 2) 423-4780

: I Knoxville Farm 

8c Home
2003 N. Lincoln 

Knoxville, IA
(515) 842-5016

B & T 
Lock & Key

K & S Wheel 

Alignment
500 Ansborough Ave 

Waterloo, IA
(319) 232-9991

Wal-Marti
i403 E. Oskaloosa St. 

Pella, IA
(515) 628-9881

! 322 E. Main 
Knoxville, LA

1-800-UNLOCKS
!

■ : j

:fl rMcDonald’s 
of Knoxville

Just 1 Mile South of the Race 
Track

Locations Also in 
Pella & Oskaloosa

Family Owned, Family Operated m
I McDonald s

i:

P"
ITIRE SERVICE INC.i

Cyclone Qsuvpfuc*5245 S. Limit • Sedalia, Missouri 65301

TIRE SERVICE INC?

;

816-826-1663 Specializing in Race Lettering 
(815) 744-2019 • Joliet, IL 

We Scan Sponsor Logos

H
Road Service Day Or Night

r

’s Wayne’s Trucking Inc.
1-800-685-0663

Raceland Ltd.
For All Your Sprint Car Needs:

Dealer for Winters, Sanders, KSE, MPD, Hilborn, 
Weld, Goodyear. McCreary, Pro Shocks, SAW 

Performance, Saldana Tanks, Hoosier, Carrera, 
Kinsler Injectors & Wilwood

Flatbed Hauling
“Racing To Serve Our Customers! ” 

Tigerton, Wl
Phone 712-472-2990 3522 Madison. Rock Rapids, Iowa 51246 
Fax (712) 472-9658 Randy Rosenboom 

Look For Us In The Pits VISA
JL.

= •.

CRANE RENTALNEED A BODY SHOP?i INC

BARNEY HURLEY 
CRANE SERVICE, INC.

192 FT. REACH 18 TO 65 TON 
Experienced Operators

24 HOUR SERVICEZachary Costello 

Body Works, Inc.
30 cftandr 4cuK& IdcctUdK

a
•OSHA Approved Anti-Two Block & 
Man Baskets, Concrete Buckets 

•Hydraulic, R.T., Conventional Cranes 
•300 FL Reach-35 to 300 Ton

309-799-3637
All Insurance Claims Honored

Uoyd Exp.1309 First Ave. 
Evansville, IN 

(812) 425-1393
i Radio

Dispatched
Florida OFFICE -12424 69th AVE. COAL VALLEY, IL 

SHOP LOCATION DOWNTOWN MOLINEE NX
Diamond Ave.

I



Cousins Lance Blevins (#21) and Andy Hillenburg race for position at 
Unset's Speedway (Photo by Dong joint son)

Dave Rieff (left) and Bobby Gcrould do an excellent job of covering 
the activity in the pit area during World of Outlaws telecasts on 
TNN: The Nashville Network (Photo by Cyndi Craft)

(from left) Stevie Smith, Sammy Swindell, Dave Blaney and Mark Kinscr lead the 
Pcnnzoil World of Outlaws Series' famous ",Four Abreast" parade lap at Perris Auto 
Speedway (Photo by Ken Simon)

Dave Blaney and 
crcio chief Kenny

Woodruff hug
after winning the 

37tli Annual
Amoco Knoxville

Nationals
(Photo by

Cyndi Craft)

Steve kinscr s
children
(from left)
Kraig, Stevie
and Kurt help
him celebrate
his $50,000
King's Royal
victory
(Photo by
Cyndi Craft)

■

! Dion Hindi WILD), Danny Lasoski (#3) and Jeff Swindell race down the back 
straightaxuay during the Gold Cagle Nationals at Las Vegas Motor Speedway 
(Photo by Bill Wadley)
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Wirtgen has the widest milling machine product line 'T
i

: :
%

7

6w; in the world. Our 15 different models of technically 

superior machine designs have made Wirtgen the world
' r.

1

W500leader in milling machine sales for the past 10 years. -!

t Wirtgen's versatile product line will make your crew the ■

L r

most efficient on the highway. For milling, I 1 Imsafl ft
i

mining, cold and hot in-place recycling or
5*

stabilization, Wirtgen has the perfect machine
-■

for your next contract because... !1900 DC
All Roads Lead To A Wirtgen Solution.

VWHgan

The Wirtgen Slim Line

INC.
P.O. Box 100821 . Nashville, TN 37224 • (615) 391-0600 • Fax (615) 391-0791
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THANKS TO THESE PATRONS:
MARION COUNTY PRODUCE

(515) 842-2017

MIDWEST BUSINESS 
FORMS SUPPLY
(515) 842-3285

GLEN’S VW REPAIR
(660) 826-6892

COMPLETE RADIATOR 
REPAIR

(660) 826-3232

THE VILLAGE 
BARGAIN SHOPPE

(515) 842-5828

Somerset Antiques 

Orr Others
1253 Hwy 14 North 

Knoxville, IA
(515) 842-4644

R & R EQUIPMENT CO.
(515) 828-7880Auto Body

(715) 247-5329 PIT STOP CAFE
(660) 826-9771! 1 Mile East Of Rivers Edge Park 

Left On Winding Trail QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE
(660) 827-3200

AUNT BEULAH’S CAFE
Knoxville, IABank of 

Somerset
(715) 247-3348

Apple Tree Inn
AAA • 60-Unit Motel 
Hwy. 65/60 North 
Indianola, Iowa 

1 800 061-0551

OLD FASHION 
PANCAKE HOUSE

(815) 741-4666
Member FDIC

115 Parent St. • Somerset ,WI

UNIVERSAL BUILDING 

MATERIALS, INC.
edalia electric

& MACHINE SHOP, INC.

(815) 727-0052 
Gypsum Material Specialists 

John F. Doell, President

One Jessie St.
Joliet, 1L 60433

• Professional Engine Rebuilding
• Complete Machine Shop Services
• Align Honing • Balancing
• Performance Machining
• Stress Relieving • Crank Grinding

• DRYWALL
• INSULATION • METAL STUDS
• PLASTER PRODUCT

■ r - i >'i i g ->•12 I ■ B I i'i I j 1 , ■ ^ g : J E-rj t'i I fl 2

AIWIC TRANSMISSIONS
1670 Theodore St. • Crest Hill 815-725-6600

FREEAUTO BODY I . Road Tcsl !
3 Dnve Lino Inspector
4 Timing (War RcDuJd Service I

mmr
atatTrvmwaiOwi OmiSowv 

fwgnn
13««a VXOAL

Collision • Restoration • Customizing 
403 W. Main, Sedalia, MO 65301 

ASE Certified

IE L

< r CLUTCHES
For Manual 

Transmissions

0a M <Ui i
s I LVL 0W t r 1r(816) 826-8349Randy Kast 0z 11 II

I zWHEEL DRIVE
3-Speed
REG. $585.00

WHEEL DRIVE
4-Speed
REG. $685.00

i i i Hi il V)£ ii
i i !i

S200.00 DISCOUNT S200 00 DISCOUNT 0
ii i i rSALE PRICE SALE PRICEP.O. Box 535 

Knoxville, Iowa 
515-842-7108

II iii c11 ik i£
J

Hii ii *385®®: *485®®: 011 IIACING
THINGS

II l lia n
2 n 10n rr FRONT

WHEEL DRIVE
4-Speed O.D.

FRONT
WHEEL DRIVE

3-Speed
REG. $785.00

0 ■ i ii
ii i0 11 II
III
II II

I
S200 00 DISCOUNT

I SALE PRICEiCOME SEE US UNDER 
THE GRANDSTAND 

AT KNOXVILLE RACEWAY 
FOR ALL YOUR RACE 

- SOUVENIRS

:ll'
l
l jl
L

•Most Vehicles, Soft p3rts overhaul Includes, friction dutches, sealing rin^s, gashes, seals, fluid & labor. 
Electronic, Iwd parts & torque convertors additional. if need. Cash discounted prices. Expires 8/1&98

CARS, PICKUPS & VANS
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Penmoil World of Outlaws Series
1978 Winners Feature WinnerEvent/TrackFeature WinnerDate Event/Track

3/18 Devil’s Bowl Speedway
4/16 Eldora Speedway

Eldora Speedway 
Eldora Speedway

5/29 Limaland Motor Speedway
6/10 Ascot Park

Calistoga Speedway 
6/12 West Capital Speedway

Mercer Raceway 
6/17 Skagit Speedway

Skagit Speedway 
6/24 Lincoln Speedway

Eldora Speedway 
Limaland Motor Speedway 
Missouri State Fairgrounds Speedway 
Limaland Motor Speedway 
Lincoln Speedway 
Kokomo Speedway 
Eldora Speedway 
Eldora Speedway 
Eldora Speedway
Knoxville Nationals/Knoxville Raceway 

8/18 Bloomington Speedway 
Warsaw Speedway 
Oakshade Raceway 
Paragon Speedway 
Eldora Speedway 
Colorado National Speedway 
Devil's Bowl Speedway 
Lawton Speedway 
Calistoga Speedway 
Williams Grove Speedway 
West Capital Speedway 
New York State Fairgrounds Speedway 
New York State Fairgrounds Speedway 

10/7 Santa Clara Speedway 
Manzanita Speedway 
Ascot Park 
Speedway 117 
Eldora Speedway

Andy HillenburgRansomville Speedway 
Silver Cup/Lernerville Speedway

Jimmy Boyd Mark KinserBobby Allen Mark KinserWilliams Grove SpeedwayRick Ferkel4/30 Mark KinserHagerstown Speedway
Night Before The Big One/Eldora
Knoxville Nationals/Knoxville Raceway

Steve Kinser5/21 Sammy SwindellRick Ferkel Dave BlaneyLealand McSpadden Greg Hodnett 
Sammy Swindell

Sweetwater Speedway 
Gray’s Harbor Raceway Park

Rick Ferkel6/11
Rick Ferkel Sammy SwindellRiverside Speedway 

Southern Oregon Speedway 
Harvest Classic/Calistoga Speedway

Johnny Beaber6/14 Sammy SwindellDoug Wolfgang 
Doug Wolfgang 
Steve Smith

Sammy Swindell
6/18 Mark KinserSan Jose Speedway

Sammy SwindellKings Speedway
Santa Maria Speedway
Gold Cup/Silver Dollar Speedway

Rick Ferkel7/3 Brent KaedingSteve Kinser7/8 Dave Blaney
I-80 Speedway Sammy Swindell
National Open/Williams Grove Speedway Sammy Swindell

Stevie Smith 
Sammy Swindell 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser 
Dave Blaney 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser 
Jeff Swindell

Rick Ferkel7/15
Steve Kinser7/22
Steve Smith 
Steve Kinser 
Randy Ford 
Rick Ferkel 
Rick Ferkel 
Doug Wolfgang 
Steve Kinser 
Bobby Allen 
Steve Smith 
Steve Kinser 
Steve Kinser 
Steve Kinser 
Sammy Swindell 
Sammy Swindell 
Johnny Anderson 
Kramer Williamson 
Steve Kinser 
Bentley Warren 
Jimmy Edwards 
Steve Kinser 
Lealand McSpadden 
Buster Venard 
Rick Goudy 
Shane Carson

7/29 I-96 Speedway
U.S. Dirt Nationals/l-55 Raceway 
Fall Nationals/Battleground Speedway 
Winter Nationals/Devil’s Bowl Speedway 
Southern New Mexico Speedway 
Perris Auto Speedway 
Western World/Manzanita Speedway 
Gold Eagle Nationals/Las Vegas

10/78/1 10/11 
10/16 
10/18 

, 10/21 
10/26

8/3
8/4
8/5

8/12
11/18/22 i 11/68/23

9/2
i9/3 : Some Things Change

1978 Single-Program Purse
$8,815

9/9
9/16 •••
9/21
9/23
9/26
9/29
10/1
10/2

Heat Races**B" Feature“A" Feature
1. S60
2. 50
3. 40
4. 30
5. 25
6. 20
7. 15
8. 15
9. 15
10. 15
11. 15

10/14
10/21
10/22
10/29

1. $200
2. 150
3. 100
4. 80
5. 70
6. 60
7. 50
8. 40
9. 30
10. 25
11. 25
12. 25
13. 25
14. 25
15. ___ 25

1. $2,000 
2. $1,000

7003.
4. 500
5. 400
6. 300
7. 250
8. 200
9. 125
10. 100 
11. 100 
12. 100
13. 100
14. 100
15. 100
16. 100
17. 100
18. 100
19. 100

1997 Winners
Event/Track Eeaturejter
A.J. Foyt Cavalcade/Manzanita SaJ7VTy.ST,, e
Silver State Shootout/Las Vegas Jeff Swindell
Perris Auto Speedway Mark Kinser
Pike County Speedway Steve Kinser

3/15 Battleground Speedway Dave Blaney u-ir,CQr
Spring Nationals/Devil’s Bowl Speedway Mark Kinser
Tulsa Speedway Sammy Sw.nde
Eldora Speedway Sammy Swindell

4/13 State Fair Raceway MarkKjnser
4/18 West Plains Motor Speedway Kelly Kinser

Missouri International Race Park Swindell
4/26 Knoxville Raceway Mark Kinser

Huset’s Speedway Sammy Swindell
Beaver Dam Raceway Mark K|nJ>er ,
Terre Haute Action Track SammySwinde

5/10 Tri-City Speedway gave “laney
Tri-State Speedway Steve Kinser

5/18 I-55 Raceway ^ark Kinser
5/20 Lernerville Speedway SPHTK™d

Channellock Classic/Williams Grove Mark Kinser

5/30 «r«deSay "IT*
Orange Cmmly^Speedway JS. Smith

Lebanon Valley Speedway ^ammy Swindel
Rolling Wheels Raceway Blaney
Canandaigua Speedway Slmw sSell
Illinois State Fair Speedway Sammy Swindell

6/13 Bloomington Speedway R22 SfiUS
6/14 Eldora Speedway Steve S

I-96 Speedway Steve Kinser
Beertown Showdown/Beaver Dam Raceway Dave Blaney

Mark Kinser 
Steve Kinser 
Sammy Swindell 
Mark Kinser 
Stevie Smith 
Mark Kinser 
Mark Kinser 
Jac Haudenschild 
Mark Kinser 
Stevie Smith 
Mark Kinser 
Dave Blaney 
Steve Kinser 
Mark Kinser

Date
1/31 I
2/8

2/15
1512.3/14

$315
x43/22

$1,2603/28 !4/4 S930

4/19
10020.4/27 $6,6255/4

5/9 1998 Single-Program Purse
$40,000 (not including “C” Feature)

“A" Feature »B” Feature “C" Feature
1. $7,000
2. 4,000
3. 3,000
4. 2,500
5. 2,300
6. 2,200
7. 2,100
8. 2,000 
9. 1,700

10. 1,600 
11. 1,200
12. 1,150
13. 1,100
14. 1,050
15. 1,000

5/11

5/23 1. $205/24 202.
3. 20
4. 20
5. 200
6. 180
7. 150
8. 110

5/31
6/1
6/2
6/4
6/5
6/8

909.
10. 80 
11. 60
12. 50
13. 50
14. 50
15. 50
16. 50
17. 50
18. ___ 50

$1,300

6/15
6/18
6/20 La Salle Speedway
6/21 Tri-City Speedway

Tri-State Speedway 
6/24 State Fair Speedway
6/24 State Fair Speedway
6/28 Eagle Nationals/Eagle Raceway

Huset’s Speedway
Iowa Ethanol Classic/Knoxville Raceway 
I-80 Speedway

7/12 Red River Valley Speedway
7/14 Cedar Lake Speedway
7/18 Eldora Speedway
7/19 King’s Royal/Eldora Speedway
7/23 Knoxville Raceway

6/22
70016.

17. 600
18. 500
19. 500
20. 500
21. 500
22. 500
23. 500
24. 5QQ_ 

$38,700

7/3 I

7/5 !
7/6

i
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LAS VEGAS, NV (November 6) - The Pennzoil World of Outlaws MBNA, the World of Outlaws’ official MASTERCARD provider, reward-
Series’ 20th Annual Awards Banquet took on a futuristic look as the ed Greg Hodnett with the Most Improved Driver Award and $4,000.
series celebrated its 20th season at the Monte Carlo Resort and “I appreciate MBNA for sponsoring this award," Hodnett said. ‘The
Casino Thursday. guys (the #11H Selma Shell Maxim crew) really worked hard. I think I’m

“Unless I’m talking to a driver who raced with us in the early years, the same driver I was a year ago, but they tell I’m getting a little bit
I’m always looking to the future,” World of Outlaws President Ted smarter. I owe the improvement we saw this year to my car owner, Dave
Johnson said as shimmering showgirls posed among the crowd of 500. Helm. He spent his money as wisely as anybody could. Our crew chief,
“We’ve come a long way in 20 years, and we’re always looking for ways Sonny Kratzer, does a great job. When we're communicating well, we
to make the World of Outlaws better." can usually finish up front. Sonny and our crew worked very hard to

Johnson thanked Pennzoil for being such an outstanding title spon- make this possible for me.
sor in its first year with the series.

“Pennzoil is proud and excited to sponsor the World of Outlaws," ‘The only problem I have is that next year I probably won’t be eligi-
Pennzoil's Chief Marketing Officer Tom Floyd said. “I don’t see anything ble for this award, so if I could get MBNA to cancel my fiancee’s (Laura
but growth here. I went to the race last night (the finale at Las Vegas Hess) credit card right now, I’d really appreciate it."
Motor Speedway), and was it exciting. It was a great example of what Hodnett added he looked forward to racing with SmithKIine Beecham

products Vivarin and Nicoderm CQ as the team’s sponsors next season.the series is all about. It’s something we can take our Pennzoil cus
tomers to see, and our whole organization is tremendously excited Guy Forbrook, first-year crew chief on the #22 Pennzoil Maxim,
about the series. We’re looking forward to many years of involvement received the Channellock Mechanic of the Year Award.
with the World of Outlaws." “Last year, when Jack Elden asked me to join his team last year, I

didn’t really know if I could take the miles the series involves. I had a lot
of fun.

“I’d like to thank Jack and Carol Elden, Pennzoil, Jac and Patty
Haudenschild and especially the guys who work for me. It’s not easy. I
can only do so many things and they have to do the rest. I owe this to
all the guys who helped me out there."

f

i f
. -■? r ■. ;

“. • *. ; • ' |1 |
Team Pennzoil. (from left) Driver Jac Haudenschild, crew chief Guy Forbrook (seated),
Pennzoil's Chief Marketing Officer Tom Floyd and car owner Jack Elden
(Photo by Tom Bailey)

Also representing Pennzoil was legendary Indycar racer Johnny
Rutherford, who started his career racing sprint cars. Sammy Swindell's crew, family and representatives from his sponsor, Channellock, con

gratulated him for winning the World of Outlaws championship at the series' 20tliJohnson praised the efforts of TNN: The Nashville Network, which
Annual Awards Banquet (Photo by Tom Bailey)entered into a joint venture with the World of Outlaws 11/2 years ago

and is responsible for the series’ growing presence on national televi- The Manufacturers’ Rookie of the Year Award, sponsored by Cranesion. Representing TNN at the banquet were Director of Programming Cams, Gaerte Engines, J&J Auto Racing, Maxim Chassis, MSDBrian Hughes, Vice President of Cable Networks Paul Morris, Director Ignitions and Schoenfeld, rewarded Donny Schatz and Paul McMahan
of Corporate Relations Nancy Neil and Director of Motorsports Mark for their fine rookie seasons on the World of Outlaws’ tour.
Kuchan. Representing TNN’s parent company, CBS Cable, were Peter “I’d just like to thank Donny Schatz," said McMahan, the runner-up
Weisbard, Senior Vice President of Sales, and Walter Bodkin, Vice in the rookie race. “It’s been a lot of fun racing with him this year.
President of Advertising Sales. Toward the end, we fell off and he kept it going."

“We have seen great growth in the World of Outlaws this year, and Schatz delivered the
we’re looking forward to a very exciting 1998,” Hughes said. most emotional speech

Diamond P Sports producers Jim Roller and Jeffrey Green were also of the evening when he
in attendance. received the Rookie of

Johnson also applauded the series’ car owners, calling them “the the Year Award.
unsung heroes" of the sport. “I really appreciate this

The Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series rewarded more drivers with award," Schatz said. “I’m
special awards than ever before. excited. There should be

“When we decided to run the tour this year, this wasn’t exactly what three. It was a lot of fun
we were working toward,” Vivarin Perseverance Award winner Dion racing with Paul and Dion
Hindi said. “It’s really nice that our efforts were recognized though. Until this year. I’m looking for-
you get out on the tour, you never really know just how tough it is to run ward to coming back next
with the World of Outlaws. year."

“I want to congratulate guys like Sammy (Swindell). I don’t know how Jeff Swindell, who fin-
he’s done this for 25 years. I’m only 27, so he’s been doing this since ished 11th in the driver
I was two. I also want to thank Sammy. He helped us out a lot at the standings, had a good
race track."

World of Outlaws President Ted Johnson and a futuristic $lio
girl "strike the pose" at the series' 20th Annual Awards BanqnKm990WORLD OFi (Photo by Tom Bailey)



quet. His wife, Sissy, went into labor during the Gold Eagle Nationals’ 
championship feature and delivered their first son, Asa Jeffrey, 
Thursday.

Tenth-place car owner and driver Joe Gaerte thanked his friend, 
Scott Benic, for starting the year as his crew chief. “Things just weren’t 
working out for us at the start of the year, so we thought it would be best 
for both of us to go our separate ways. He helped me tremendously get
ting the team started."

Defending World of Outlaws champion Mark Kinser thanked his 
sponsors, including Wirtgen America, and added, “I appreciate Chuck 
Merrill, who believed in me when nobody else did."

“I’ve really enjoyed racing 
with the World of Outlaws, but 
now it’s time to give some
thing else a try,” Blaney said. 
“Vivarin has been a great 
sponsor these last seven
years.

“We had a good year, win
ning the Amoco Knoxville 
Nationals and “The Big One." 
We just had a hard time keep
ing up with Sammy and Mark 
a lot of the time."Jrating '97 Season Blaney added that his Busch 
Grand National commitment is 
for 21 races, so he will be able 
to drive another Amoco-spon- 
sored sprinter in select World 
of Outlaws events.

Sammy Swindell received Donny Schatz delivers his emotional Rookie of the Year 
$75,000 for winning the dri- acceptance speech (Photo by Tom Bailey) 
vers’ championship and anoth
er $37,500 for finishing second in the owners’ standings.

‘We’re really happy to win our third World of Outlaws championship," 
Sammy said. “It's something we set out to do, and we’re glad we 
achieved it. We won two championships with Laverne Nance in 1981 
and 1982. That was a long time ago. We haven’t run for the champi
onship many times since then.

We really appreciate all Channellock has done for us these last two 
years. We're glad to win a championship for them. I have to thank 
Goodyear. We’ve had a close relationship ever since they got back into 
dirt racing. Gaerte Engines has been with us for a long time, and has 
always supported us.

“I also have to thank my crew. The guys a great job for me all year. 
Keith Lani, Glenn Stewart and Richard King worked really hard. We 
couldn’t have won the championship without them."

Racing legend Johnny Rutherford (right) was Pcnnzoil Chief Marketing Officer Tom 
Floyd's guest at the World of Outlaws' 20th Annual Awards Banquet 
(Photo by Tom Bailey)

Gil Sonner, owner of the #47 Casey's General Stores Maxim, 
thanked Art and Carol Malies, calling the co-pilots of Workin’Woody the 
least appreciated people on the World of Outlaws’ tour.

Sonner had an interesting description of how it is competing with the 
Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series.

“My sponsor told me one day we weren’t doing very well, and I told 
him, ‘racing with the World of Outlaws is like having a basketball team 
and having to play the Chicago Bulls every night.'"

Stevie Smith, who ranked sixth in driver points and seventh in car 
owner points, congratulated Sammy Swindell for winning his third 
World of Outlaws championship and noted that it takes a family and a 
total team effort to race with the series.

Fifth-ranking driver Jac Haudenschild thanked Jack and Carol Elden 
for giving him “a ride for so long. It’s nice not to have to look for a ride. 
They’ve been great car owners for the five years we’ve been together. 
I also want to thank Pennzoil, Guy Forbrook and the rest of the crew for 
all the hard work they did this year."

Elden thanked all the crew members, crew chiefs, drivers and World 
of Outlaws officials.

“This is an unbelievable undertaking every year," Elden said. “Most 
of these people have to be away from home for nine months and they 
work 80-to-100 hours a week. It's unbelievable that all of you and all of 
us are getting this done. I’m very proud to be part of this, and it’s been 
a great experience in my life."

Elden thanked Forbrook for the improvements he made to his team. 
He also congratulated Forbrook on his engagement to Janelle Wolfe.

Steve Kinser, who won the first Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series 
championship in 1978, said the 1997 season was one of the best he 
had ever seen with the series.

Keith Hylton, co-owner of the #10 Vivarin J&J with Dave Blaney, said 
he will miss 'The Buckeye Bullet” when he heads to NASCAR’s Busch 
Grand National series next season. Hylton and Blaney will continue to 
co-own the #93 Amoco J&J, which will be 
driven by Blaney’s brother, Dale.

Guy Forbrook displays the hardivare he received from Channellock for being chosen the 
World of Outlaivs' Mechanic of the Year (Photo by Tom Bailey)

“That’s the most I’ve ever heard Sammy talk at one time," Bill 
DeArment, Chief Operating Officer of Channellock, said. DeArment pre
sented Swindell with a banner emblazoned with the word, 
“Congratulations" and the signatures of all 550 Channellock employees.

Many of the promoters who own or lease the tracks the World of 
Outlaws visits were in attendance. They met with series officials earlier 
in the day to finalize plans for the 1998 season.

By Richard Day
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IN the™™, knowhy-per-lube.■

P^^SmHPyrop^Ldurically
SAE CORRECTED

2. Anti-foaming: Lubricating oils when sub
jected to high shear and agitation will foam. 
Foam is primarily air and is not a good lubricant 
or heat dispersant. HY-PER-LUBE eliminates 
foaming by reducing the surface tension of the 
lubricating fluid so bubbles cannot hold their 
form.
3. Viscosity / stabilizer improver:
HY-PER-LUBE extends the operating tempera
ture range of the lubricant. Lubricants blended 
with HY-PER-LUBE won’t thin out as much 
when hot and thicken less when cold.
4. Extreme pressure characteristics:
HY-PER-LUBE is an extreme pressure lubricant 
that greatly enhances any oil’s ability to cushion 
and absorb mechanical shock, and reduce drive 
train noise.

100%
Petroleum 

Based 
Formula.

Available at 
most fine auto 
parts retailers. Redmond, WA 98052 

1-888-275-0015

HY-PER-LUBE is formulated 
for high performance and high 
mileage engines. Hy-Per-Lube 
earned it's reputation for 140
superior performance in auto
mobile, industrial, commercial 130_ 
and high performance racing 
applications. Master mechan- ^ 2o - 

OILSUPPLEMEKT ics have used Hy-Per-Lube for
over 40 years, where extreme no- 
pressure, high temperatures, 
high wear and agitation are ioo
normal and more severe than 
general automotive applica- 

^ tions.
HY-PER-LUBE dramatically improves the 
properties of any lubricant four ways: 220
1. High film strength: This allows oil to 
adhere to metal surfaces. It insures instant 
lubrication during cold starts by clinging to 
cylinder walls and bearing surfaces. It provides 
excellent sealing around piston rings and valve i so - 
guides with no increase in friction.

;•
• *. HORSEPOWER• • ft :

r’4.1% Average Horsepower Increase I 
8.8% Increate at 4S00 rpm 

■ 20% HY-PER-LUBE 80% 10W-40 
□ PREMIUM GRADE 10W-40 I )

I:
: •
I /■

n RPM 3000 3250 3500 3750 4000 4250 4500
Domestic V-8 Dyno Test. Dynomometen Super 

Flow 901. Test Data on file.
•gJVESPERFORlWC

•AUlUBMCMnS
s snctt (*«inn

TORQUE Lb-Ft SAE CORRECTEDi
I

M200-

/180- 4.1% Average Torque Ineraaaa^Cj- 
0.7% Increate at 4S00 rpm ”
__ 120% HY-PER-LUBE 80% 10W-40
□ PREMIUM GRADE 10W-40

/'

140
3000 RPM 3500 4000 4500

;
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SuperTrapp’s Patented 
Diffuser Disc Technology is 
Uniquely Adjustable for Back 
Pressure and Sound Level!

The quantity of diffuser discs 
mounted to the exhaust outlet can be 
changed for more or less flow. In additon 
to controlling exhaust flow, the discs 
also diffuse or break up whatever noise 
remains unabsorbed by the highly 
effective, straight through core.

Independent dyno tests of competitive 
muffler technologies have consistently 
shown that a properly tuned SupeiTrapp 
muffler is the most efficient muffling 
device available.
The Bottom Line ...

No other muffler of comparable 
size and weight is capable of as 
much noise reduction and exhaust 
flow as a SupeiTrapp. Futherraore, 
these results are offered in an affordable, 
high quality product with a rebuildable 
design that’s engineered for a lifetime 
of service.

Now, after two years of thorough 
horsepower and noise testing. 
SupeiTrapp is proud to introduce our 
95dB Sprint Car Muffler. Although this

muffler was specifically designed to 
handle the high horsepower/low noise 
requirements of today’s 410 sprint 
cars, it also allows for power 
increases without increased noise 
on any size motor. So whether you 
run NARC, SCRA, NST or WoO, you 
can rest assured this new design is 
not just a desperate alternative to your 
muffling needs.

It’s The Answer!
■ New design lets 410 d. sprint cars 

comply easily with 95 dB @ 100’ 
noise rules while running more than 
the standard 12 disc quantity.

■ Run more discs for increased scavenging, 
toward backpressure and more power. 
Independent dyno testing showed an 18 
hp advantage over the closest 
competitor.

■ Over lib lighter than competitive 
muffler.

■ No internal baffles to cause fuel build
up which means no annoying 
backfire!

■ Also available! Replacement packing 
in bulk at 150% cost savings 
P/N 500-3015.

:

:
I

For more information and a catalog, SupeiTrapp Industries, Inc.
call toll free and mention ad code 7100! 4540 West I60th Street, Cleveland, 01! 44135

Tel: 216 265-8400 Fax:216265-0130 
E-mail address sales@supertrapp.com
Dealer inquiries welcome!

1-888-249-2786

mailto:sales@supertrapp.com


World of Outlaws
QUALIFICATIONS THIRD HEAT

Car No. DriverCar No. Driver Time Car No. Driver
1. 2.
3. 4.
5. 6.
7. 8.
9. 10..
Finish:!. 2. 3. 4. 5,

6. 8.7. 9. 10.
FOURTH HEAT

Car No. DriverCar No. Driver
1. 2.
3. 4.
5. 6.
7. 8.
9. 10.
Finish:!. 2. 5..4,

6. 8. 9. 10.
“B” FEATURE

Car No. DriverCar No. Driver
2.1.

3. 4.
5. 6.

8.7.
10.9.
12.11..
14.13..
16.15.
18..17,
20.19..

3. 5,2, 4,Finish:!.
.10.8. 9.6.

“A” FEATURE
Car No. DriverTROPHY DASH Car No. Driver

Finish:!. 4,3,2, 2..1.
8,5, 6. 7.. 4.3.

FIRST HEAT
Car No. Driver 6.5.Car No. Driver 8,7.1. 2. 10.9.3. 4.

12,11,5. 6.
14.13,7. 8.
16.15.____9. 10.____
18.5,Finish:!. .4,.3. 17,2,

10.6. 9. 20.8..7. 19,
22..SECOND HEAT

Car No. Driver
2.__________
4.__________
6.__________

21,
Car No. Driver 24.23, i1. 3, 4,2,Finish:!,3. 8,6,5. 12,11..10,9, ;7. 8. 16,15,14,13,9. 10.____ 20,19,18,17,Finish:!. 4,.3.2, 24,23,22,21,10.9.6. _8.
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Sprint Car Racing's 30 

Host Powerful Leaders
Ted Johnson Voted 

Most Powerful for Seventh Time
Ted Johnson, founder and president of the Pennzoil Name

World of Outlaws Series national sanctioning body, has 
been voted sprint car racing’s most powerful leader for the 2' 
seventh consecutive year, according to latest special edi- 3 
tion of the National Sprint Car Poll. Johnson claimed 24 of 4 
the 30 first-place votes cast by the national voting panel of ’ 
sprint car racing promoters, sanction officials, manufactur- 7 
ers and media members.

The top four leaders of the sport remain the same as 
1996, with Knoxville Raceway director Ralph Capitani, 10.
Eldora Speedway promoter Earl Baltes and All-Star Circuit 11. 
of Champions president Bert Emick in positions 2-3-4, 12.
respectively. Championship owner/mechanic Karl Kinser is 13. 
ranked fifth, as he was in the initial edition of the special 14-
poll in 1991. David Hall, president of communications and 15-
marketing giant Gaylord Entertainment, ranks sixth in his 16

17first-ever appearance on the “power poll" Hall received two
18

first-place votes, with Capitani and Baltes each earning ig
one first-place vote. Rounding out the top 10 are Dick 2Q
Berggren, Steve Kinser, Chuck Merrill and Tom Schmeh.

Besides Hall, other individuals making giant strides for
ward in the 1997 poll are Tom Floyd of the Pennzoil 23.
Company, driver-turned-promoter Norman “Bubby” Jones 24. 
of Perris Auto Speedway, drivers Sammy Swindell and 25.
Mark Kinser, World of Outlaws Administrative Director 26. Alan Kreitzer 
Carlton Reimers, videographer Greg Stephens, Sprint Car 
Racing Association (SCRA) President Glenn Howard and 28 
Northern Auto Racing Club (NARC) business manager 29- 
Jim Allen.

United Expressline American Sprint Car Series (ASCS) j Also receiving votes: Cary Agajanian, Dave Argabright, Dave Blaney,
Fred Brownfield, Brad Chaffee, Bill DeArment, Dave Despain, Brad 
Doty. Kevin Eckert, Jack Elden, C. Ray Hall, Bobby Jackson, Ken 
Jenkins, Bob Jones, Dan Kazarian, Larry Rice, Tommy Sanders, Gary 
Sokola, Gary Stanton, Bob Wesphal.

1st-pl. votes Affiliation Point!
Ted Johnson 
Ralph Capitani 
Earl Baltes 
Bert Emick 
Karl Kinser 
David Hall 
Dick Berggren 
Steve Kinser 
Chuck Merrill 
Tom Schmeh 
Mark Kuchan 
Emmett Hahn 
Tom Floyd
Norman “Bubby" Jones 
Chris Economaki 
Earl Gaerte 
Jack Elam 
John Padjen 
Wayne Kindness 
Sammy Swindell 
Mark Kinser 
Carlton Reimers 
Lanny Edwards 
Dave Bowman 
Ron Shaver

1. (24) World of Outlaws 
Knoxville Raceway 
Eldora Speedway 
All-Stars Circuit 
Wirtgen #5m 
Gaylord Entertainment 
Open Wheel magazine 
Quaker State #11 
Maxim Chassis 
Nat'l Sprint Car HoF 
The Nashville Network 
American Sprint Car Series 
Pennzoil Company 
Perris Auto Speedway 
Nat'l SpeedSport News 
Gaerte Engines 
J&J Auto Racing 
Silver Dollar Speedway 
Sprint Car newspaper 
#1 Channellock sprinter 
#5m Wirtgen sprinter 
World of Outlaws 
Devil's Bowl Speedway 
World of Outlaws 
Shaver Specialties 
Williams Grove Speedway 
Motorsport Video 
Sprint Car Racing Assn. 
United States Auto Club 
Northern Auto Racing Club

2,560
(1) 1,132

828
698
505

(2) 466
253

, 8. 183
9. 179

172
164

(2) 152
114
103
102
99
87
85
70
69

21. 55
(tie) 55

53
48
45
40

27. Greg Stephens 
Glenn Howard 
Johnny Capels 
Jim Allen

39
37
36

30 32

President Emmett Hahn also received two first-place votes
and moved up to 12th in the poll.

.By Tom Schmeh

'Sills
■a*

SCHOOL OF OPEN 
WHEEL RACING 

1 -(800) 508-8448 • (916)622-5493
d]

www.sprintcar.com

4

PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS
SPRINT, MIDGET, MICRO SPRINT & MODIFIED COMPONENTS 

POWER STEERING & PS. PUMP SERVICE, ALL BRANDS
_____ YORK, PA « 717-757 6651__________

TNN: The Nashville Network came out in full force last season, televising 10 Pennzoil 
World of Outlaivs Series events (Photo by Randy Hertzog)

http://www.sprintcar.com


P.O. BOX 936 • HOLDENVILLE, OK 74848

^FeatAertiU &/ir ~£miUr& ft

MODEL 4940

!

Uyou a car trailer for any type of car on the road
and enough options to making pulling it a pleasure. 

Regardless of your needs, every Featherlite car trailer is 
built using the quality standards that have made Featherlite 
the industry leader.

Available soon: Featherlite Silver Anniversary 
Limited Edition Trailers

Featherlite• Mfg., Inc.
P.O. Box 320 • HWY 63 & 9 • Cresco, IA 52136 

319-547-6000 • 319-547-6100 FAX • 800-800-1230 
8aleslnfo@featherlltemfg.com • http://www.featherlltemfg.com

i mss aWORLD OFi

mailto:8aleslnfo@featherlltemfg.com
http://www.featherlltemfg.com


Dion Hindi drove his family's #11D Galles Chevrolet J&J into third place in the 
Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series' Rookie of the Year standings last 
(Photo liy Mark Funderburk)

season

Mark Ktnscr
is joined by

a pair of
beautiful

Budivciser
girls after

xviuning the
Vivarin Dash

at Santa
Maria

Speedway
(Photo by

Greg Tyler)

Dave Blaney (ilO) and Jac Haudensdtild (#22)
race xvheel-to- wheel xoitk Sammy Swindell in tow
(Photo by Jim Compton)





1997 Pennzoil World of Outlaws Series Final Point Standings & Statistics
Driver Point Standings 

& Car Owner Point Standings
Top 10 Driver Earnings "A" Feature Winners

1. Mark Kinser.......$429,920

2. Sammy Swindell..$420,295

3. Dave Blaney....... $381,630

4. Steve Kinser....... $311,115

5. Jac Haudenschild ..$247,570

6. Stevie Smith.......$229,460

7. Greg Hodnett..... $217,665

8. Andy Hillenburg ..$202,530

9. Johnny Herrera....$150,890 
10. Danny Lasoski ....$149,770

1. Mark Kinser.......
2. Sammy Swindell..
3. Dave Blaney.......
4. Steve Kinser.......
5. Stevie Smith.......
6. Jac Haudenschild
(tie) Jeff Swindell.......
8. Andy Hillenburg 
(tie) Greg Hodnett
(tie) Johnny Herrera 
(tie) Kelly Kinser 
(tie) Brent Kaeding.....

.24
19DRIVER OWNER

1. Karl Kinser 5M.......10,984
2. Sammy Swindell 1 ..10,850
3. Blaney/Hylton 10 ....10,727
4. Steve Kinser 11 ..... 10,664
5. Jack Elden 22..........10,432
6. Andy Hillenburg 2....10,246
7. Smith Racing 19......10,076
8. David Helm 11H..... 10,020
9. Gil Sonner 47........... 9,629

10. Joe Gaerte 3G.........9,489
11. Jim Wahlie 1W......... 9,416
12. Two Winners 7TW.....9,390
13. Danny Schatz 15..... 9,060
14. Gary Stanton 75....... 8,393
15. Dion Hindi 11D......... 7,410
16. Joe Blevins 21 ......... 5,334
17. Dennis Roth 83......... 3,255

.2,152 

.2,152
20. Dan Oswalt 1J ......... 1,100

101. Sammy Swindell.....10,850
2. Dave Blaney
3. Steve Kinser

.510,727 
10,664

4. Jac Haudenschild ..10, 432
5. Andy Hillenburg.....10,246
6. Stevie Smith.......
7. Greg Hodnett.....
8. Johnny Herrera....
9. Mark Kinser.......

10. Joe Gaerte.........
11. Jeff Swindell.......
12. Donny Schatz.....
13. Paul McMahan ....
14. Dion Hindi...........
15. Danny Lasoski ....
16. Lance Blevins.....
17. Craig Dollansky ..
18. Joey Saldana.....
19. Randy Hannagan
20. Garry Brazier.....

.4

.2

10,076
10,020
..9,629
.9,554
.9,489
..9,390
..9,060
..8,863
..7,410
..6,325
..4,834
..4,534
..3,158
..3,158
..2,461

1

Pennzoil World of Outlaws 
Preliminary Feature IItinners

2. Mark Kinser.... .1. Sammy Swindell 11 .7

Vhrarin Dash Pole Leaders
1. Sammy Swindell 2. Mark Kinser18 16

18. Brad Gray 51 .
19. Bob Walker 35 Channellock Fast-Time Award Winners

.31 2. Jac Haudenschild......1. Mark Kinser 18

(BABHiS) Performance 
& Reliability 

for over 
30 years.

Top
Teams
Trust
Barnes RACE CARS

DRY 6DMP OIL 6Y6TEM6 Mini Sprint • Champ Dirt • TQ 
Midget • Sprint

2602 North 31st Avenue • Phoenix. Arizona S5009 
_____________ (602) 27S-0450_____________

Office 1902 East Truman Road 217/544-7015 
Springfield, Illinois 62703 Call 310-534-3844 Fax 310-

inu PUBLISHING CO.J

7620 N. Harker Dr. Peoria, IL 61615 • (309) 693-3171 
"Where the Customer is King"

PIST0NS~AND OTHER
HIGH QUALITY CIRCLE TRACK ENGINE COMPONENTS

23003 Diamond Dr., Clinton TWP, Ml 48035 
_________ (810) 792-6620, FAX (810) 792-1105_________

This program is printed and published by Royal Publishing 
Co., Inc. All rights to dissemination and reproduction arc 
reserved.©

WE STEER THE BEST FROM EAST TO WEST

KSE Products and Services
Power Steering Gears • Power Steering Pumps • Tandem - Power Steering/Fuel Pumps 

Front Cover And Crank Driven Water Pumps & Related Parts and Accessories
REPAIR SERVICE (48 hour turn around)

Main Office • 122 Industrial Dr • P.O. Box 821 • White House, TN 37188-0821 • (615) 672-5117 
“New Dealerships Available In Selected Areas” 

WWW.KSE-RACING.COM

M9SBWORLD OF

http://WWW.KSE-RACING.COM


Manufacturing 

Fiberglass Race 
Car Parts

4632 S. 102nd E. Ave. • (918) 627-0204 • Tulsa, OK 74146

:
i

The Only True 

Gapless® Ring
Power That Lasts

11202 North 24th Ave., Ste. 101,Phoenix, AZ 85029
Order Line 800/874-2753, (602) 678-4977

(TOTAL SEm
^^PISTONRINGS^^;

M
{)
8 Gg( Qng Q/ The Originals

IVoo(/k
Push Truck/Safety Vehicle 1 

1:24 Scale Die Cast $59.95

' :
i

: j
Plus $6.00
Each Worfc’11 Woody☆ Detachable Wing

☆ Pivoting Rear Boom
☆ Rolling Rubber Tires
☆ Authentic Decals
☆ Individually Serial Numbered

Call 888-762-8802
Geris Casting, PO Box 67, Nelson, MN 56355

s ft 11 For

!

Made By Geris Casting-USA
The World of Outlaws ivill keep a close watch on Dave Blaney as lie starts his stock car 
racing career in the Busch Grand National division in 1998 (Photo by Cyndi Craft)

ftGEORGIA! Bup
SpemSizwq Ik Lwuled Vwductim, ludividuMj Swaltzed, High 

Veiaii 1:18 & 1:25 Sca£e Die CMl Sjutiul Can RepUcM
:
i
:
:

* *

tear,*t I

SSEirS3.

New for 1998!
1:18 SCALE Vintage Series

1:25 SCALE
With Die Cast Top Wing!

— 1:18 SCALE
With Aluminum Finish Wings!

1New Options for 1998 include: rock guard, side net, cockpit side panels, rotating 
rear brake rotor, improved driver’s seat, and Aluminum finish wings.

Check with a GMP dealer about these fine replicas...be sure to ask about the new 
2nd Generation 1:18 Scale Die Cast Sprint Car Kit featuring all of the new options 
listed above...now you can build your favorite driver’s car even better!

l
H Allot'FAME
&.MUSEUM

GMP Is the official die cast 
producer for the National 
Sprint Car Hall of Fame A 
Museum In Knoxville, IA.GEORGIA MARKETING & PROMOTIONS CO., INC.

P.O. BOX 570, Winder, GA 30680, (770) 868-1042, Fax (770) 867-0786, E-Mall: peachgmp@mlndsprlng.com

M99B
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YOU Can be a Member of the

<g>

Join the Associate Membership program!

4&
rgwfc,

Pennzoil is New Title Sponsor

“£SM®«-H£atSSEKS=S«S
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Associate Members recieves:
* 25 issues of “Four Abreast” (the series’ official newsletter)
* a 10% World of Outlaws merchandise discount
* a World of Outlaws decal
* a personalized Associate Membership card

All this for only $40 a year!
In Canada, $55 (U.S. Funds); other foreign countries, $65 (U.S. Funds)

Get the scoop on “the greatest show on dirt” 
fill out the membership form today!• • •

[] Sign me up as an Associate Member

Name---------------------
Address------------------
City.
If gift, donor9s name

World of Outlaws 
624 Krona Drive, It 115 
Plano, TX 75074 ZipState

□ Bill Me0 Check or money order enclosed

40**M99BWORLD OF,



World of Outlaws' Photographers
>

Without the generous contributions of the photographers listed below, the World of Outlaws would not be able to publish 
its annual souvenir yearbook. The World of Outlaws’ Public Relations staff chose the photographs in this publication on the 
basis of quality and content.

The World of Outlaws would appreciate its sponsors and fans contacting these loyal photographers for the best in action 
and still photography of “greatest show on dirt” racing.

The World of Outlaws Souvenir Yearbook is a year-round production. World of Outlaws fans are encouraged to submit pho
tographs throughout the season for publication in the 1997 yearbook.

World of Outlaws headquarters is located at 624 Krona Drive, #115, Plano, TX 75074. The office telephone number is 
(972) 424-2202 and the fax number is (972) 423-3930.

■
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L!!f! ; KEVIN ALEXANDER 

Route 1, Box 95A • Huntsville, MO 65259 
(816) 277-3236

MARK FUNDERBURK 
9010 Cascade Rd. • Rochester, IL 62563 

(217) 498-9602

STEVE & KIM LAFOND 
(Tear-Off Heaven Fotos) 

99 De. Prado Dr. 
Campbell, CA9500S-1830 

(408) 370-FOTO

OWEN & LYNNE RICHARDS 
P.O. Box 1179 • Justin, TX 76247 

(817) 242-3606
iiHi i

il!
II TOM BAILEY

P.O. Box 188 • Cobden, IL 62920 
(618) 893-4576

JIM FLEMING 
4019 S. 130th E. Ave., #1610 

Tulsa, OK 74134 
(918) 664-6112

BRENDAN SANDERS 
619 Ave. F, #3 • Ft. Madison, IA 52627 

(319) 372-5929
' :
I; • DENNIS MATTISH 

2070 Ulster Dr. • San Jose, CA 95131 
(408) 926^4387

■! ! TODD BATTIN 
RR #1, Box 20 • Townville, PA 16360-9601 

(814) 967-4521

KEN SIMON
405 South Park • Raymore, MO 64083 

(816) 331-2756

• : I'
TIM HANRACH RACING 

PHOTOS
1007 W. 17th St. • Marshfield, WI54449 

(715) 384-5534

MARK MIEFERT
47 Dusk Court • Fairfield, OH 45014-4905 

(513) 829-6634JEFF BYLSMA 
1310 Locust St. • P.O. Box 291 

Hull, IA 51239

RON SKINNER
P.O. Box 1052 • Sour Lake, TX 77659 

(409) 287-2144RANDY HERTZOG 
RD #2, Box 2336 • Fleetwood, PA 19522 

(610) 944-7855

JIM O'BRIEN 
4645 Persimmon Place 

San Jose, CA 95129-1934 
(408) 253-3784

DONNIE COLE 
2912 Vandever St. 

Brookeville, MD 20833-2637 
(301) 924-0009

MIKE SPITZER
5535 19th Ave. • Kenosha, WI 53140

DOUG JOHNSON 
4513 S. Highland • Sioux Falls, SD 57105 

(605) 373-9905
GREG & PAUL TYLER 
(Tyler Photo Illustrators)

P.O. Box 1002 • San Bruno, CA 94066 
(415) 355-0353

GORDON OFIELD 
(Ofield Racing Photography) 

Colonial Terrace, #32 
Knoxville, IA 50138 

(515) 842-6514

JIM COMPTON 
(Promotions Plus)

P.O. Box 140096 • St. Louis, MO 63114 
(314) 298-7242

I
JEFF JONES 

54 Cheyenne Dr. 
Pittsburgh, PA 105205-9757 

(412) 494-9414

1

i DOUG VANDEVENTER 
P.O. Box 1534 • Bloomington, IN 47402 

(812) 824-7572
; DAVID OLSON 

(Speed Graphics)
P.O. Box 161 • Sussex, WI 53089 

(414) 820-9096

JIM COOPER
RD #3, Box 518 • Park Avenue East 

Meadville, PA 16335 
(814) 724-8645

■ RANDY JONES 
7901 East 88th St. 

Indianapolis, IN 46256

: JENEANNE VISSER 
(Visser Racing Images)

4400 Park Ave., #9 • Dos Moines, IA 50322 
(515) 288-2733

.

JOE ORTH
P.O. Box 30313 • Lincoln, NE 68503 

(402) 421-2266

CYNDICRAFT 
4108 Bakerstown Rd. 
Gibsonia, PA 15044 

(412) 443-3819

BILL KLINGBEIL 
403 South Grove • Normal, IL 61761 

(309) 454-5425

:
BILL WADLEY RACING PHOTOS 
3510 Cade Dr. • Fremont, CA 94536 

(510) 797-0985
i

FRED PATTON 
(Frederics Photography)

P.O. Box 372 • Bunker Hill, IN 46914 
(317) 689-5937

DENNIS KRIEGER 
(Krieger Photography)

185 Boundary St. • Middletown, IA 52628 
(319) 753-1755

!FRED FEHLHABER 
(Fred's Fine Fotos)

604 Everett Rd. • Fremont, OH 43420 
(419) 332-9590

BILL ZMIRSKI
4713 Ivy • East Chicago, IN 46312 

(219) 398-4695

ISCHOEMFELD) Why are more 
Racers switch
ing to
Schneider? 
Performance 
is the real 
reason. Quality 
and Reliability 
are just a 
bonus.

Call or write our Tech. Dept. Catalog & Decals: 
$5.00, T-Shirts (S-M-L-XL) $12.00, Caps $4.00. 
Hat Pins: $3.00

SCHNEIDER RACING CAMS 
1235 Cushman Ave. #6 

San Diego, CA 92110/(619) 297-0227

SUPERCLEAR®
TEAROFFS SdmnMd Continues to Keep the Pita of Racing Down

HEADERS • MUFFLERS 
20 CANE HILL, VAN BUREN, AR 72956 

501-474-7529 FAX 501-474-2249

l“Preferred by Professionals’’
~ rr>)P:C"

HbF: ^ ~~
RX, SX and SHARK available 

THICKNESS 2, 3, 5 OR 7 Mil 
SHIELD REPAIR BUTTONS • ADJUSTABLE & TAPPERED 

“OUTERWEAR” Pre-fillers 
Tinted-Tearoffs for day or night

FAUST INDUSTRIES
(610) 562-9230

M3 Svfca>lliU A«. Hirtw*. PA IV526 • DCALEX INQUIRIES INVITED

73A:(Z_
•■■<£77- r~5)
°d

• Racing Fuels • Nitromethane • M-1 Methanol
• Fuel Jugs • Lane Choice Track Adhesive
• Funnels • Spouts • VP Apparel
Headquarters - TX 
210-635-7744

Southeast-FL
954-565-7670
South-GA
706-465-9357
MktwesMN
812-238-2084
Northwest-WA
509-544-0306

610-872-8380
West-CA
909-674-9167
HeartJand-KS
913-539-3212

r.ioaa



SMART BUY:
HAND TOOLS 

WITH A 

FUTURE
Tools that stay on the job. That will be as 

dependable years from now as they are today. Tools 
precision made by specialists backed by over a 

century of forging only the best. CHANNELLOCK®. 
The same dedication to excellence that makes 

CHANNELLOCK the best pliers in the

world also makes a winning race team. That is 
why, CHANNELLOCK BLUE® the color of 
performance, can be found on Sammy Swindell’s 
number 1 sprint car. Join us in wishing Sammy the 
best as he races for his fourth World of Outlaws 
Championship.

THE OFFICIAL TOOL
OF THE

WC3RI-I3 CH

OI 998 CHANNELLOCK, INC. • Meadville, PA 16335 • Send for free catalog • Visit us at www.channellock.com

http://www.channellock.com


OTa^llMone!
We are excited to be back for another year as sponsor of die Pennzoil World of Outlaws 

Series. And why shouldn’t we be? This year, diere’s going to be more races, more TV coverage 
and more drama. That means more engine-rewing, dirt-flying, nerve-racking excitement than 
ever before! Plus, we’ve got Jac “The Wild Child” Haudenschild, the driver of die Pennzoil #22, 
who finished 4di last year. And knowing Jac, diatis about diree spots shy of his goal for ‘98.
We wish all the drivers and teams lots of luck Well, not quite as much as Jac, but plenty.
Strap yourselves in tight, 1998 promises to be die best year ever!

PENNZOIL
© 1998 Pennzoil Products Company
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Rt. 66 Raceway July 26, 1998

0- -Bruce Oldenburg
1- -Sammy Swindell 
1M—Kim Mock 
1Y--Scott Young
2- Andy Hillenburg 
2A--Bobby Adamson 
2W—Scotty Nietzel 
3C—Greg Curzon 
3JR—Bill Waite, Jr 
4D--Dan Dittrich 
4K--Kelly Kinser 
4KS—Chris Spitz 
5B--Randy Butler 
5M—Mark Kinser
7— Fred Boso 
7K--Brooke Tatnell 
7S—Travis Whitney
8— Dave Hanna 
8J- -Rocky Hodges 
8H--Joe Gaerte
9— -Kevin Olsen

11--Steve Kinser 
11H--Greg Hodnett
14- -Randy Kinser 
14K--Joe Kristan 
14S--Wayne Sternberg
15- -Donny Schatz 
15P--Paul Ptasienski
18- -Dion Hindi
19- -Stevie Smith 
19D--Todd Daun
20- -Kurt Winker 
20M--Dave Moulis
21- -Lance Blevins 
21AU--Garry Brazier 
21B--Bob Burkle 
21G--Craig Dollansky
22- -Jac Haudenschild
23- -Jon Trudeau
24- -Paul Anderson
25- -Butch Bahr 
25S--AI Schmidt

27G--Donny Goeden
28- -Todd Hepfner
29- -Terry Chesak 
29L—Eddie Lynch 
29N--Larry Neighbors
30- -Jim Moulis 
35--Tyler Walker 
35S—Mike Stefka 
41--Dennis Spitz 
47--Johnny Herrera 
51M--Jim Melis 
54--Scott Grissom 
61--Joe Roe 
73--Tim Engler 
75--Paul McMahan
82- -Troy Hepfner
83- -Danny Lasoski 
88--Terry Babb 
88F--Mike Frost 
93--Dale Blaney 
104+--Jeff Swindell

Not all drivers listed will compete.Scorecard in program contains space for late entries.

Don't forget to check out all of the great items available at 

the Pennzoil World of Outlaws Featherlite souvenir trailers.
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